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Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cady on

.1 Tuesday—

a son.

Hon. 0.

J.

NO.

Hope College opens
next

for the fall

_

Wednesdayat

term

9 a. ra.

Diekeua will discuss the Prof. J. T. Bergen will address the
at Forest Grove young men at Bergen Hall next Sun-

political questions
this evening.

11—1

VAUPELL BLOCK.

Silver or Gold
taken

•

Gilmore,

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dentist

.

12, 1896..

day afternoon.

We have on our desk a copy of the Architect James Price is preparing
premium list of the Cedar Springs fair plana for a new residence for Charles
to be held oo Sept. 29 and Oct. 1 and Genshaw at Petoskey.

exchange for the unequalled Sunlight and
The number of pupils

Dai#y brands of

flour.

NE51ECT

John Van der Meulen of
East Holland will preach for the

)Yoilr

Sunday.

Rev. Dr.

N. B.-— No objection to U. S. paper currency.

-

Increase of 155
Fourth Ref. church congregationnext last year.

-

-----Goldman, one of

Isaac

our

in

The

popula^

over

the opening

DUmberwh0

on Wednesday, Sept.

The

23.

an
day

passenger depot presented a
scene this week owing to the

clothing merchants,and Miss Florence rarge
L. Stern of Kalamazoo, wlllbe'taarriedirft*r
Grand Rapids,

Walsh-De Roo Hilling Co.

attendance

on the flnt day of school was 1,508,

The

to

the state

Holland Juniors played a

subject of Rev. H. G. Blrchby s matched game of base ball

with the

be FennviBe team Monday, and were
the Rock."
Rock.” Communion serser- easy v,ctors. The score was 18 to 18

discourse next Sunday evening will

See To

vices will be held in the morning.

That your eyes are properlycared for.
The possible consequences of neglect
are too serious to be overlooked. If
spectacleswill improve or aid your
sight, you need them, and If you need
them you ought to know it. ’ For this
purpose have your eyes examined. We
will examine your eyes FREE, and
correct any defect of vision by properly fitting the eyes with glasses,at the

sir

Gold or

“Peter,

It

in favor of the local club.

POWDER
Pun)
Absolutely

A cream of tartar baking powder.
of aUlb leavening strength.—LoImI
Slate*Government Food Report.

Botal Baxxnq PowDtB Co.,

106

_

OMM

Will S1JI.T.

City Surveyor .Homer Van LandcThe steamer Music abandoned the
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Beoj. F. Dal-j
Monday and the steamer gendls preparing the specifications man— a son.
Greyhound took her route on Tues- for the proposed improvementof FifGeorge P. Hummer legislatedon
day morning for the remainder of the teenth street from the center of Land
silver question to a Belding audl
street to Cleveland avenue.
season.
on Tuesday evening.
A stranger was jailed by deputy
Prof. C. J. Dregman re-opened his
mayor and Mrs. E. J. Harri _
business college in the Harrington marshal John F. Zalsman Tuesday
resort line

and dis- ilebrated the 44th anniversary
orderly.
He
was
taken
before
Judge ieir marriage last Sunday.
were enrolled the first day, and more
more and better goods for it than any Store in Town, just
W. R
Kollen.
plead
guilty
and
paid
a
fine
are expectedthroughout the year.
Tfio*" schooners Addle and Am
ask your neighbor who has traded with us if this is not so.
and
costs
amounting
to
$7.50.
He , cleared Friday evening with cargos
optician, a; a;
Tuesday afternoon while Joos De
gave his name as Johnson.
If you will try us we can prove what we say. Just notice
j apples for ThreeRl vers and Sheboyp
Bakker and another Joe were out in a
Office at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
below our Special Prices for this week:
Ellas Becker of this city and Miss
rowboat on the river, they lost their
. Werk on the new
Fourth Be& 7
equilibrium and fell into the water. ElizabethKommers of Chicago were church on tbe corner of Flfteentli.
Holland City
They say the water was wet and cold. married at the latter’s home last week street and First Ave., was Commenced
A Good Wash boiler No. ..............................
50c
Thursday afternoon. They arrived In this week.
PubliihedtvtrySaturday.
Terms
f 1.50 pfr year,
“ 8 ........................
60c
The Grand Rapids Herald of Tueswith a discountof SO cents to those
this city on the evening train and will
“ 9 ..............................70c
day contained an item in regard to
paying in advance.
Large crowds from this city spent
A good boiler with copper bottom No. ................75c
reside in the house east of the City
the arrest of a man who was detected
“
8 ................
85c
Labor Day in Grand Rapids and ChiMills
on
Seventh
street.
(( g
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
by the police In the act of pickpocketcago. The Valley City drew over
A good boiler with copper bottom and rim No. ........ 98c
The steamer Soo City on her trip to of our citizens.
ing a Mrs. Moes of this city there the
R*t«a of adfortlilng mad* known on applio*.
...... $1 15
previous day.
Chicago last Sundag evening carried
tion.
•«
it
j 25
Tha ordination of Rev. G. G. Haatx.
180 passengers, while on her return
Holland
Cmr
Newa
Printing
House,
iTZ
Z
Z
All copper wash boiler 14 ounce No. ............... ! 1 59
Kr&mer Bidj?.. Eighth at.. Holland jSuch. westveid Bros, have built an ad
as domestic missionary of the Chr.
g ................. i 68
Tuesday morning the number was
ii
j gditlon to their blacksmith shop on
swelled by ten. The A. O. U. W. ex- Ref. church will take place at Zeeland
All copper nickle Plated Tea Kettle No.
.85c
VICINITY. River street,and now have accommo- cursion from Grand Rapids on Satur- ou Tuesday, Sept. 1$, at 7:30 p. m.
ii
ggj,
dations for sixteen horses. They re
day morning numbered 274.
The success of tbe coming fair will
> “ 9..!....]]!..$i io
Holladi fair Sept. 29 and 30 and port that their constantly increasing
depend
largely upon the co-opcratlon
The steamer Soo City on her way
patronage demanded it.
Oct. 1 and 2.
of farmers aod citizens to aid every

We

are not particular which,

but we guarantee you

lowest price.
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CITY AND

.

A

mission conference of the Chr.
Ref. church was held at Grand Rapids
Next door to Kleklnt- yesterdaymorning— a-daughter.
last week to take steps towards sendMr. and Mrs. Arend Verlee celebraing missionaries among the Indians.
veld's Bookstore.
ted their silver wedding Wednesday
Messrs. Vryllng and Van der Wagen
evening.
v fill be ordained for that work on Sept.
Born, to Mr. aod Mrs. W. Van
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Steinfoprt

MaysBazaar

nV30th.

......

:j:

TO LOOK OVER

BOSMAN
......

LINE

awaited her. She kept
the lake until the sea abated and arrived here a few hours afterwards.
lar experience

Wedne^,

The second contest for the state

_
_

IT^COSTS YOU
* *

_

from Chicago Sunday morning was
unable to enter the harbor and pro- movement that may be Instituted
ceeded to Grand Haven where a simi- No pains should be spared to make it

_

tbe best iu tbe history of tbe avtocli*

tloD'

ipi

De Waohter, the organ of tbe
Ref. church, has been conside.__ _
Improved aod contains several additional columns of reading matter.
The appearance of the paper reflect*
great credit upon tbe publisher, Henry Holkeboer.

championshipand the shooting and
feev. K. Van Goor attended a meetfishing trophy between the Holland
day— a son.
ing at Grand Rapids last week in the
and Valley City clubs will be held at
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker occupied Interestof the seminary of the Chr.
Grand Rapids to-morrow. The local
the pulpit of the Fourth Ref. church Ref. church which is located there.
team consists of H. H. Karsten, H.
at Kalamazoo last Sunday.
He states that the number pursuing
Van Eyck. S. Arleth, A. E. Ferguson, Miss J. Van der Schuur, employed
courses at that school is between 40
The party who took in the Niagara
and Wm. Thomas, with C. J. De Roo as a domestic In the family of Mrs.
and 50. The recent examinations adFalls excursion last week report havas 8ubstitute_:
W. Pos in Grand Rapids, had the misded four to the list.
ing seen LI Hung Chang, the Chinese
fortune
to fall down the stairway lead
John Zwemer, agent for the Holland
viceroy.
Invitatloni have been issued to tb ______
miimj
au
um^c,
log
to
the
cellar last week, recelylmg
& Chicago SteamboatLine at Lakemarriage of Fred H. Kooyers and Missjtown fteilt ”^7 reporte tL^durlng Injuries from which she died the folA. I. Kramer of Grand Ledge will
Ida M. Miller at the home of the bA-A the month of August freight collec- lowing day. The remains were brought
soon open a dry goeds store in the Van
ter’s parents at Fennvllleftnwean
tlons at his post amounted to $1977.25, here for interment on Saturday, the
der Veen block, lately occupied by C.
day, Sept. 16, at 2 p. m» A reception while the expensesthere did not ex- funeral services befog held at tile
L. Streng & Son. The opening day is
will be given at ^hc I home of the ceed $300. From three to four bands home of her brother H. Van der
set for Oct. 1.
groom’s parents, Ai(k $nd Mrs. John are constantly at work in conducting Schuur, the adventist preacher.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doornink of A. Kooyers, on State stWt, Thursday the heavy shipments of fruit. Mr.
In responseto an invitation fi
Slooten, in the Fifth ward, on

NOTHING

-

......

BROS.’

OF ......

<^FALL SUITINGS.

17. \

Grand Rapids com memorated the 45th evening, Sept.
Zwemer predicts that the prospects banker J. Hutchinson of FennvlU*
anniversary of their marriage last FriDr. and Mrs. John A. Otte, of for this month will come very near to Cashier G. W. Mokma. Henry J. Lulday in their cottage at Macatawa Amoy, China, who have spent the those of August.
.. above all things a good fit or no sale.
dens and Henry Geerllngs of the Firai
Park, in the presence of their children past year in this country, passed
William
Fairfield died last Friday State Bank spent the morning of Laand grand-children.
through here Tuesday morning on afternoon from consumptionat the bor Day In the peach district. The
Business at the basket factory of C. their return to their mission posts. age of about 25 years. Although hav- gentlemen speak very highly of Mr.
L. King & Co. is brisk and more bas- They were accompaniedby Miss Cal- ingspientseveral months In Arizona Hutchinson’s hospitality, havingkets have been manufactured this sea- koen of Utrecht, Netherlands. A to regain bis health, the effort proved covered an area of fifteen miles in tbe
son than ever before io the history of large number of friends bad congre- futile. He was a son of Mrs. Kate fruit belt, and they returned coiw
the Institution.The factory is at gated at the depot to witness their de- Fairfield and brother to the city elec- vinced that they were better able to
present running eleven hours per day. parture.
trician. He was a young man well handle coin than to eat peaches.
'
A grand excursion of the farmers known and respected. Rev. Dr. W.
An important case was tried la
Mrs. John Pesslnk entertained the
H. Van Antwerp conducted a short Justice Van Schel yen’s court Teea»
Ladles’ Aid society of the Third Ref. and fruit growers to Chicago and refuneral service at the house aod the day. The parties Interestedwere arwill call at any
church at her home on Twelfth street turn is scheduledfor Friday, Sept. 18.
remains
were taken to Grand Rapids, chitect James Price, plaintiff, vs. Fred
Wednesday afternoon. The feature The steamer Soo City will leave HolRESIDENCE OR
land
at 8 p. m., stopping at Laketown his former home, where tbe Interment J. Metz, defendant. The question Inof the program was the presentation
took place last Sundav.
for passengers to or from Boats
volved related to charges made by th*
to their pastor’s wife of three pairs of fruit pier, and returningleave Chicago
on
Saturday
night,
Sept.
19,
at
11
architect
for superintending tha conlace curtains. Mrs% G. H. Dubblnk
The free silver county conventio
or Trains.
o’clock.
Fare
for
round
trip,
transstruction
of Mr. Metz’s residence on
responded in feeling terms and exconvened in the parlor of the New
portation
only,
$1.00,
tickets
good
reTwelfth
street.
Attorneys G. J. Diepressed her thanks to the doo'ors.
City Hotel oo Monday. C. J. De Roo
turning only on Saturday night's boat. presided and Henry Van der Ploeg kema aod C. J. Post appeared for Mr.
L. A. Stratton,
Station agent J. C,. Holcomb re- This is a splendid opportunity for was elected secretary. About thirty “fetz and Charles W. McBride for Mr.
turned Tuesday morning from ElPaso, those who desire to spend a day in the
'rice. A decision was reserved until
delegates were present. The election
Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed
Texas, whither be had gone to bring western metropolis at a trifling exturday.
of delegates to the congressional conStables.
with him on his return his invalid pense.
vention resulted as follows: A. C. Van
Last week marshal Drk arrested
wife, who had left for that state last
/Charles E. Smith aod Miss H. Har- den Berg, L. E. Van Drezer, Ralph
rs. Peter Relmers on a charge of aa>
Northwest Corner Market and 7th Sts.
January to regain her health, but
ult upon Mrs. Jaonetje Bultman.
riett Hanson were married Wednesday Veneklasen, John Venhuizen,StewOn a Silver Platform. without avail. When they reached morning at the home of the bride’s art L. Brown, James Pearsall, Wm. [A trial by jury was held Id Justice
GumPImm 72
Chicago they stopped at the home of
The present agitation of the silver her parents, where she died on Satur- parents. The ceremony was per- O. Van Eyck, John C. Post, James Van Schel veu’s court on Saturday afquestion, will inevitablycause a rise
formed by Rev. T. T. George of Rock- Stone, Jacob Ntenhuls, R. K. Stal ternoon and after the evidence was
day morning. Deceased was 36 years
in
the
price
of
that
beautiful
metal,
brought io, the jury consistingoff
Constipationla the cause of all sorts
ford and Rev. O. A. Jacokes in the lings and J. C. De Roo. Tbe del
of serious disorders of the blood. therefore now is the time to buy sil- old and besides her husband leaves presence of relatives and a few Inti- gates were uninstructed.
John Van der Veen, 8. Sprietsma, G.
Strong cathartics are worse than use- verware, and if you want floe goods, four children. The remains were tamate friends. The bride was attired
A meeting of tbe Western Social Blom, Jr., A. H. Meyer, W. G. Vaa
less. Burdock Blood Bitters is nature’s at cut rates, and a large assortment ken to Grand Haven and interred in
to select from go to
la
a
cream
albatros
trimmed
with
ribown remedy for troubles of this sort.
Conferencewas held in Semelink Dyke and Ed Vaupell,brought a verthe family burial lot.
toon and lace, and carried flowers. Family Hall on Tuesday. Tbe papers dict of guilty against Mrs. Relmere.
STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Genshaw leftjfMisses Josle and Jenie Hanson acted
The Ideal faiieea.
by Prof. J. T. Bergen on “Tbe Mlnis- She paid a flue and costs amounting
8th St., Holland.
James L. Francis, Alderman, ChiWednesday morning forPetoskey/ps flower girls, the one being dressed ter’i Voice and Physique”aod Rev. to
cago, says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
where they will reside. f^Ee^Irtfe In pale blue and carrying cream car- W. H. Williamson on “The General
Miller Brothers, the fruit dealers on
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
are in resided here for 24 yeais and their de- nations, while the other wore a cream
Synod of '96/ were well received and River street, will close their store toCoughs, Colds and Lung Complaints, o5ndHWe^«n?dMlret lua(
having used It In my family for the inatJ. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakery, parture is a source of regret. A idress and carried pink carnations, created considerableInterest. Tbe morrow. During their stay in
last five years, to the exclusion of next door to Van Loolk. Good place. pleasant incident occurred prior to Miss Bessie George played the wed- attendancewas fair, among those
midst they have received a floe patpbyslctyn‘8 prescriptions or other pretheir departure. Monday evening ding march. A wedding breakfast
present being Revs. John Lamar of ronage and our citizens have obtained
parations."
they were invited to supper at John was served immediately after the cer- Grand Rapids, H. K. Boer of HamilRev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa, Vb tohundreds of busheis of choice varieties
ilall*
Elferdink’s and a pleasant surprise emony. The happy couple took the
writes: "I have been a Minister of
ton, Dirk Brock of Grandvllle,G. J. of fruit. Tbe proprietors say that the
was successfully planned and carried
theMetbodlst Episcopal Church for 50
carried noon train for Litchfield,
Litch
Mich., where Hekhuls of Roseland, A. Van den
sales were far beyond what they ha
years or more, and have never found
out, as soon after the members
mbers of th
the jthe
p
ie groom holds a
apposition
as. prlncl- Berg of Overisel, A. Ste^eman of New
tnticipated and expect to return nex
anything so beneficial, or that
M. E. church arrived in force
Sehttl B$#ki
tbeschoqJ^V
The bride is one of Holland, G. De Jonge Of Vriesland, season. The
ive me such speedy relief as Dr.
_____ Rev.
_____ Sbltamh? promlneD
rffifnent young ladies and Geo. Lindsay of Saugatuck, aod Hon.
A complete Hue of School Book*, spent the evening with them.
‘i New Discovery." Try this Ideal
i Remedy now
Tablets, Notes and Compos! tlocrfiooks C A. Jacokes delivered Vfew
i^few parting the best
wishes
best wishes for
for her future happi- Jacob Den Herder of Zeeland. The
H. Walsh0 Holland,
M. Kibkintvicld. , words and the shades of midnight ness and prosperity accompany her "in
party numbering twenty.two diced at
A. De Kruif Zeeland,
dawned upon them
her wedded career.
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will

be again submitted

legal voters.

to tbe Lena Otto ................... Holland
Lizzie DeVries ............. James town

,

The steamer Nyack of the Milwau- Grace Stillwell ............. Jamestown
Holland
kee line will soon go into dry dock for Edith Kimplun ..........
extensive additions. The steamer F. Alyena Breyman ......... ... Holland'
& P. M. No. 2 will take her place on Josephine Kleyn .............. Holland
AnnM Rooks ........... East. Holbunl
the Grand Haven-Milwaukeeroute.
The bicycle path between here and IdaTinis ..................Vrlesland
Muskegon is said to be a sure go. It Lizzie Bohl ............... Beaverdam
will be finished inside of forty days. Albert II. Bosch .............. Zutphen
Already nearly enough money has Johns. Brouwer ........ New Holland
Benjamin Van der Heide .... Zeeland
been raised for the project.
Jennie A. Roost ............. Holland
Miss Ada Blair will teach in the
Sarepta Coburn ......... Beaverdam
Robinson school.
Herman Klgterlnk .......... Overisel
Akeley Instituteopened its ninth Frances Post ................* Holland
year on Wednesday. The corps of E. A. Smith .............. Jamestown
teachers is tbe same as that of last Carrie Elliott ............. -....Hanley
year, with the exceptionof Mils Kup- Asa Brown ................ Allendale
py, who has charge of the art departr- Cornelius Coburn ............ Zeeland
ment.
Hattie M. Schaap ............. Zeeland
At the annual Sunday school elec Hattie G. Boone ..............Holla'd
tion in the Second Ref. church all the Jennie Bolt ................Vrifesland
old officerswere re elected: Sup’t, L. Benjamin R. McCrussen.. .Noordeloos
J. Mulder; asst, supt, Wm. Baker; Cena Meengs ................... Crisp
A. A. Bower ..................
Gltchel
sec., Miss Gertrude Pellegrom; treas
Jacob Baker; librarians, John Bal- Lewis R. Heasley ........ Fort st Grove
gooyen and Jos. Klaasen; organist,
THIRD GRADE.
,

SATURDAY, September It, 1896.

m

Hollana,

Mich.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fennvllle.
Fennvllle has a McKinley and IIohart Club with 250 members.

The prape harvest Is now commencing and prices are fair. The peach
market Is about the same as last week.
Nearly a hundred cars have been shipped the past week. A number of buyers have been here and are paying from
eight to ten cents a basket here at the
car.

Two

saloons opened Tuesday, Sept.
event was celebrated by more drunkenness than was
seen here during the two years of prohibition.— Herald.
1.

in this place, and the

,

Miss Gertie Sprick.

Sick Headache
Permanently Cured
“I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headache. It was usually accompanied with severe pains in the
temples and sickness at the stomach. 1 tried a good many remedies

recommended

SEE

l!lllHIJ«

THAT THE

for

this complaint; but

IFAC-SIMILE

was not until I began taking
it

•

iimuMiiiiiimuuMimiMiiiminiiimmimmniiiiniiimniniii

SIGNATURE

AfaetaMefteparationfbrAs-

AYER’S

similating theToodandRegula-

Pills that I received

tii^thfcStoinfldBflnd
Bowels of

anything like permanent benefit. A single box of these pills did the work
for me, and I am now a well man.”
C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nausea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take

ams

Im

(

hildkkx

PromotesD§estion,ChEerfulness andRestContalns neither
Opium, Morpttina nor MmeraL

ON THE

Jennie Borgman ..............Ho’land
Capt. Walker has another relic. The Gertrude Strowenjans........ Holland
An apparatus for steam heating is recent south wind blew in to shore at Kate Rooks ..................Holland
Highland Park a hatchway of some Rose Davidson ............... Holland
to be put in at the county poor farm
big steam barge. 1 1 is a mass! ve piece Daisy Wilcox ............... Allendale
at a cost of less than $1,000.
rn^fofditsmnammR
and perhaps its history might be inThe Republican senatorial conven- teresting.It may be a portion of the Philo Way ................. Allendale
Arthur
........... Zeeland
tion will be held at Bangor, Sept. 16.
Chicora.
Hattie Kraus .................Zeeland
'Of the 164 applicants for certificates It is said that parties are ready to ChristineVaupell ............ Holland
OF
at the teachers’ county examination furnish the engine, boiler and power Anna E. Bohl ......... South Blendon
last week, 100 were successful,and that
machinery for a grist mill in this city, Cena Meengs ............. Noordeloos
number of certidcates will be issued if they can get a competent partner to Albert Hyma ................Zeeland
Cathartic Pills
divided as follows: Two first grade, go in with them and furnish the other Essie Richardson .......... Jamestown
and Diploma at World’s Ttir,
forty-four second grade, and sixtycapital.
Rika Easing ..................Drenthe
three third grade.
Aperfect Remedy for ConstipaIda Elzloga ................ Zeeland Ask four dnggist fir Apr's Stmprila.
tion , Sour Stom^'Dianwea,
Ottawa County.
John Stegeman, Sr., was kicked by
Anna Everhard ............. Zeeland
a horse while plowing. The animal
Worms .Convulsions JeverishThere were good prospects for a large Jennie Dekker ................Zeeland
struck him on toe knee, causing a se- crop of potatoes throughout the coun- Nellie Schutt ................Zutphen
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Everybody Says
rious and painful wound.
ty before the rains, but they are rot- George Brouwer ........ New Ho land
That, the Wines and Brandy of the
Facsimile Signature of
The Democratic, People’s and Pro- ting on low land and some on heavy Margaret C. Post ............ Holland
hibition county conventions have been clay, so that the crop will be below Minnie Bosch .................Zeeland Speer N. J. WiueCo., Passaic. N. J.,
Cassa M. King .............. Allendale are leading all others in public favor.
called to meet In Allegan on tbe same the average.
day, Sept. 17. They will unite in form'YORK.
Outoria U pot up la ona-tta bottlea only. It
In the south eastern part of the Peter G. Brouwer ...... New Holland Their Brandies are unexcelledfor deling a sausage ticket, dividing the offi county there will be a large acreage of Kate Pfanstiehl .............. Holland icacy of flavor, and are pronounced by
|lfl not Mid in bulk. Don’t allov anyone to Mil
AM) months old
Alice Everhard ............. Zeeland the most capable judges to be the very
ces among the three parties.
yon anything «1m on the plea or promise that it
wheat and rye sown this fall.
Dena Van Haitsma .......... Zutphen best in the market, while their fine
if “jut u good” and “will answer every pnrAt the annual county conventionof
Grand Haven has furnished five RepOld Portand Unfermented Grape Juice
| poae.” •*7’ See that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.
C. E. societies held in Otsego last resentatives to the state legislature.
week, the following officers were elect Thos. W. White was the first. He was Recollectionsof the Past in are superior to all others for the sick
AefkOroom and Communion Table. For
Grand River Valley.
ed: Harry M. Goss of Plainwell, presi- elected from the old Kent and Ottawa
EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.
pure grape Brandy their Old Climax,
dent; Miss Clara Bates of Moline, sec- districiin 1844. Following him were
In 1840 the Grand River Valley was vintage of 1876, is-admitted the best
retary; Benj. Voorhorst of Overisel, Henry Pennoyer in 1849, Thomas
treasurer: Miss Edith Bird of Douglas, Ferry in 1651, Robt. W. Duncan in comparatively a wilderness of dark to be had. Vineyard and cellars at
Passaic, N. J.
junior superintendent,
and Rev. C. E. 1855, and Mozes B. Hopkins in 1867. pine and hardwood forest, interspersed
Prior of Ilopkins Station, missionary Spring Lake has furnished three, Allen by the beautiful plains of scattered
By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray,
superintendent.
C. Adsit, Robt. A. Haire and J. B. oak trees, so truthfullydescribed In
faded, or discolored hair assumes the
Perham. Holland has furnishedMan ‘•Oak Openings,” one of Cooper’s most natural color of youth, and grows luxAd Honest Han’s Story.
Attend tbe Grand Rapids
ley D. Howard, John Roost, D. B. K
Saugatuck.
uriant and strong, pleasing everybody.
Greenvillage,
Pa., Jan. 23, ’96.
interesting
tales.
The
Innovations
Van Raalte, G. J. Diekema and Isaac
A balky livery team from Holland
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
made by the few settlers near the vil
Marsilje— Tribune.
Indigestionis often taken for con- medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
furnished a little dl version on the
lages
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Ionia,
were
G.
W.
McBride
and
Wm.
Savidge
sumption. Tbe word: consumption PretzingerI used your sample box of
street here Monday. It was just eight
hours from the time the first attemp addressed Republican meetings at so few and small as to scarcelymar m-i»n‘» wasting away, and dyspeptics catarrh which you sent-me. The first
was made until the team was final! Jamestown Centre, Sept. 8, and at the grandeur of its sylvan retreats, oft* n waste away as badly as consump- night I used it It helped me. May God Snorthand, Typewriting and Practica
Tallmadge, Sept. 10.
started.
Training School,
bless you for your kindness. I used
where dwelt in great security the varTbe reason people waste away is ba- the little box you sent me and about
Carpenters are at work converting W. I. Lillie will address a RepubliRAPIDS, MICH.
ious denizens of the forest, the pur- cause they either don’t get enough to
Upbam’s opera house and the village can meeting in Robinson Center, Sathalf of a 50 cent jar. They keep It in
suit and capture of which was the eat, or they don’t digest what they do Chambersbug. I have told a great And prepare yourselfto fill more rehall into school rooms. Tbe primary urday.
Hon. Wm. Alden Smith talked to hunter’s delight; indeed it was a hun- eat
and intermediatedepartments will be
many people about >our medicine. iponslble and better paying positions.
If the latter is your trouble, take Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law
held in the former building and tbe the farmers at Hudsonville Saturday ter’s paradise.
Send for Catalogue.
Shaker Digestive Cordial. This will to me, is using it; he says it is helping
grammar and high school in tbe latter. evening, where a large crowd had
A. S. Parish,
The wary and cautiousdeer had but help you to digest your food and stop
The new school house will be a brick gathered to hear our congressman ex
him very much; be has catarrh very
your
loss
of
flesh.
72
Pearl
Str.,
Grand
Rapids, Mich.
little
occasiou
to
fear
man.
The
Inone. heated by steam and modern in plain to them the fallacy of the silver
bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made me Is using your medicine. I use It in
every respect and will be completed mania.
dian land titles having been extinfrom herbs, barks and the juict-s **f
and ready for use by Jan. 1, 1897.
guished by government purchase some fruit, by the well known Shakers at the evening before retiring to bed and
Port Sheldon.
am feeling better now than I have
Those who claim that there was as
years before, tbe aboriginalproprie- Mount Lebanon. It possesses great
for the last five years. My head is
much drunkenness under prohibition
Mrs. John Van Lente who was quite
tors had moved further on, so that tonic and digestive powers.
clear and I have more energy for work
as there was under high license have badly injured In a buggy collisionlast
Shaker DigestiveCordial has cured and my business. Before I used
their greatest enemy and the one they
had a chance to realize what infernal week, is In a fair way of recovery.
many supposed consumptives(w
your medicine I felt many a time that
liars they were. During the first three
Judge L. M. Sbreve of Chicago and had most to fear was the gaunt, cruel, were really dyspeptics), by simply
I did not care whether I was living or
days after tbe saloons opened In this John Saywright of Hub, North Caro- timber wolf, who pursued them with
John Sere a r. Prop.
helping their stomachs to digest their
dead; T had no energy: I didn’t care for
village, there was more drunkenness lina, spent Monday of last week here
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
great ferocity until worn out they be- food, thus giving them nourishment anything. I bad cattarrh oyer sixtyvisible than during any three months in fishing. They came in a rig from
and new strengrh.
came
his
prey.
This
prowling
native
seven
years;
mother
had
catarrh
and
of county prohlbitiou.— Commercial.
Grand Haven and stabled their horses
Sold by druggists. Trial bottles 10
It turned Into consumption; she died
The steamer Lizzie Walsh during at Mr. Cook's. They returned with a of the forest was seldom seen. Being cents.
In her slxty-fourtbyear. I have a farm
the season now closed, has brought small catch of the finny tribe.
cowardly by nature, it would sneak inup at Strasburg. seven miles from
Masons
and
builders
are
requested
crowds of people to Saugatuck from
Wm. Bourton had a novel experi- to the deepest recesses upon the apGreenvillage.
On nice days 1 drive
tbe Holland resorts, and nearly all ex- ence tbe other day. He left Holland
to examine the stock of lath, and priproach of man, and its vicinity to the ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str., upthefarm and work.Mr. Pretzinger I
pressed admirationfor tbe village and at 7 a. m. to spend the day with friends
think It would nay you to have Itput
its beautiful park lands. With a surer here. He had hired a livery rig and lone settler would only be known by opposite the Standard Roller Mills, t!
in all Franklin county papers as I am
means of transportation the place tbe party consisted of himself, his wife their terrific bowls as they congregaa reliable,hofiest man, so the people
would become one of tbe most popu- and son, Mrs. Hodge of Chicago and ted together after nightfall, or perAll those terrible, Itching diseases
say, middling well acquaintedover the Finley Toledo ii.d Holland Beer allous resort*on the east shore.
of
the
skin
that
help
to
make
life
misMrs. Palmer of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. haps by the occasional loss of a sheep
ways on tap.
Yours truly,
erable
for
us
are
caused
by
external
When about four or five miles from
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.
Geo. K. Zollinger.
or
young
calf.
In
fact,
he
was
a
parasites. Doan’s Ointment kills the
Douglas.
Holland one of the horses became
A small sample con be obtained by
parasite
and
cures
the
disease.
Percreature
of
the
dark,
rarely
encounbalky and nothing would induce the
sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzinger
The basket factory will shut down
animal to go either forward or back- tered Id broad daylight, and then only fectly harmless,never falls.
Piles! Piles!
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
for the season in a few days.

Allegan County.
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Dupree

AVER’S

EVERY

gag;

BOTTLE OF

NEW

-

-

JjDoSlN-J^Cl MS

W

Business college
GRAND

Address:

*

While Seal Saloon

Fine Wines,

Liquors,

Cigars.

County.

-

St.,

-

ward and Mr. Bourton was compelled
Owing to the low market for peach- to return to the city for another horse. occasionally a glimpse might be
A Valuable Prescription
Eitawneiitol Sjmt’i Wise kj
*f 1. 1.
es the steamer McVea has reduced her Tbe party waited patiently for his re- caught as iu bounding leaps he purEditor
Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
freight rate from Pier Cove to the turn when they resumed their journey sued his prey. But happily his stay
The Committee of Physicians resame schedule as tbe boats from this reaching their destinationat 11 a. m. was short, for as the forces of civili- “Sun” writes: “You have a valuable quested to examine Into the merits of
prescriptionIn Electric Bitters, and
place, until the market improves.
They returned at 6 p. m. and notwith- zation advanced, his cruel rapacious 1 can cheerfully recommeud it for the wines of Alfred Speer, report these
wines strictlypure, acceptablelu flaDucks are reported to be very scarce standing the experience report a pleasnature could not stand the white Constipationand Sick Headache, and vor, palatable and rich body. Dr. Cythis year on the Kalamazoo river ant outing.
as a general system tonic It has no rus Edison, of New York Board of
marshes.
The farmers are busy cutting corn. man's presence, and be soon became a equal.” Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625
Health, says there is no better wine in
back
number
from
the
older
settleThe body of Wm. Flint, who was The yield is the largest and finest for
Cottage Fro ve A ve., Chicago, was all the world.
drowned from the tug Pup, and v h ib many years.
ments of tbe valley.
run down, could not eat nor digest
was found on the lake beach near
Our school house has a new force Tbe winter of 1842—43,noted as the food, had a backache wh'ch never left One Minute Cough Cure touches
Grand Haven, has been brought to pump and we hope that a supply of
pot. It atso touches it at
hard winter, from its excessivesnow- her and felt tired and weary, butslx the right spot.
Douglas for burial.

tie

A

salaon was opened under the
Douglas House last Tuesday by Sam
Bruner and H. Fisch. This is the first
saloon Douglas has had for twenty
years. The usual number of druoKen
men that accompany the opening of a
saloon, were seen on the street.—
Record.

Spring Lake.

good water will be the result.
Mr. and Mrs. Hines of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Evans and son
Glen of the same place, who have been
camping here for the past two weeks,
have returned home.
Mrs. Schipper of Chicago, who has
been visiting her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Anys, has returned by
way of tbe Holland & Chicago line.

bottles of Electric Bitters restored
and long continuance, will ever her health and renewed her strength.
be rememberedby the few now living Prices 50 cents and #1 00. Get a Botwho experiencedits severity, whereby tle at
H. Walsh, Holland,
the farmer’s stock was almost comA. De Krulf, Zeeland.
pletely annihilated by starvation,a
small remnant being saved by browsing on the moss and the tender twigs
of the maple and basswood trees felled
falls

CASTORIA

for that purpose.

Ex-Senator Ferry called upon Vide
This was a good winter for the
presidentStevenson, while the latter
Qualified Teachers.
For Infants and Children,
was the guest of Mr. Baker, Saturday.
wolves, as the cattle and hogs caught
The following is a partial list of the
" A Spring Lake man raised a tomato
Tke&eiu the woods by the deep snow, berialle
that weighed one pound and 14 ounces. qualifiedteachers of Ottawa county:
came an easy prey. The last wolves diunn,
STATE CERTIFICATE.
Tbe Spring Lake House has closed
killed near the vicinity of Grand Rapfor the season. Additions will be built E. P. Cummings .......... Spring Lake
ids were taken that winter in a wolf
next spring, doubling Its capacity.
STATE NORMAL CERTIFICATES.
pit near the head of Reed’s Lake, by
Another hotel will be erected by Mrs.
John H. Petrie .............. Zeeland
Beals. Tbe great demand for accom- John W. Vtsflcher ............ Holland Samuel Barr, one of the first pioneers.
modation this year makes It necessary. Mary Connell .............. Tallmadge
One by one seven of tbe misguided
Ten acres of unimproved land were Charles H. Cogshall ........... Zeeland
brutes fell Into the pit and met their
sold this week to Chicago parties, for
FIRST GRADE.
doom.
They were not as cautious as
purposes. The consideration was
11600.
5’
................Dennison their dam, who fled into the remote
» V,* oJ 1 e ............... Coopersvllle forests to work further mischief and
A.,?- Sh^i!er ........... Grand Rapids
Zeeland.
Milton Osborne ........ Grand Haven keep company with her own kind on
Cornelius Zwagerman, the engineer .jeonardReus ............. Noordeloos less dangerous ground.— Beni. Luther,
injured by the boiler explosion, is on
ey ...................
Lament lu Coopersvllle Observer.
the way to recovery.
..................
Zee,aDd
Owing to tbe incomplete condition 9H8 *: i J.68; ........... Ferrysburg
of the annex to our public school Albert J. Rooks ......... East Holland
School Books.
buildiog, the time for the beginning George C. Brown ............ Dennison
A
complete
line of School Books,
A. Hamlin Smith ....... Grand Rapids
of school has been set for Sept. 14th.
Tablets ote and composition Books
George
A.
Wride
..........
Jamestown
The report that tbe boiler which exat
M. Kiekintveld.
ploded in the Unity flour mill here, Seth Coburn ............ New Holland
• obn Van Tuinen ............ Lament
bad been condemnedis said to be unQuick in effect, heals and leaves no
true. Mr. Keppel states that it has jouis P. Ernst ........... Coopersvllle
never been condemned and that he ’eter Borst ................ Vrlesland scar. Burning, acaly skin eruption
S. A. Smith. ............ Jamestown quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Hahas had it examined by competent men
several times during the past year Win- A. Horner ............. Lisbon zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
paul R. Coster ................Holland old sores, it is magical in effect.
who pronounced it
Always cures piles.

Grand Haven

S’

eon

(pc else. Etotv box la guarantoed. Bold by
druggist*,lent by mall, for 91.00 par box. WllHama M'f’gCo., Propr’a.Cleveland, O.
Sold ou a guarantee b'y J. 0. Doeiburg,Bol-

and.

EAT HEARTY!
new

At the

Lawrence Kramer.

Central
Restaurant.
firs.

Hettie

Good and Substantial meals
always.* Also lunches at

H

reasonable prices.

Harroun

VuderHiar BHg., Eighth Stmt-

Grand Rapids. Mich.,

who

nalnts your por

trait and fills it full of

NOVELTY BARREL

LIFE,

HEALTH

&

and BEAUTY.

Spray Pumps.

-'VS"*-

MR.

I.

W. HARROUN

Will be In Holland again Sept.

12

to 16

anyone wishing one of MRS.

HARROUN’S Lovely Portraits,
and expression,
please drop a card In the Post
Office and MR. HARROUN will
call and see you with samples on
next trip.
so true iu likeness

86 MONROE STREET,

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

’

SECOND GRADE.

Grand Haven.

Lawrknce Kramer Stmrs. Nyack and Wisconsin.
.....

..............Zeeland

Christine TenHave ...... New Holland
The common council has refused to
Ruth Harvey ................Holland
renew tbe contract with Messrs. EmAnna Debn
........... Holland
law & Miller for electric street light- Cora Van der Meulen
..... Holland
ing at the price they demanded, and
Rena Doctor ..........
rHolland
has also refused to accept their offer
Nelson Run ton .......... Forest Grove
to purchase the plant, and at the general election next November the ques- fej^Verachure ............ Holland
Kitlie Connell ............ West Olive
tion of whether the city shall have a
Benjamin A Van Duine ...... Zeeland
municipal electric light plant of its L. M. Averlll ............ Forest Grove
.......

...

'

if you take It when you
have a cough or cold. See the point?
Then don’t cough.

Milwaukee line.

.

safe.

tbe right lime

Dr. WUliatDB' lodlio Pl.eOintxD«nt
will

-

Leave Grand Haven every night,
except Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., and arA complete line of School Books, rive every morning, except Sunday at
Tablets, Note and Composition Books
School Books

M. Kiekintveld.

m.
Leave Milwaukee every

If You
The services of a

-

5:00 a.

night, cx- Call on

mc^ve^

One application of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 1
ectrlc Oil takes away the pain of the J'Jo a.
most severe burn, It is an ideal family ilnlment.

my

n,Dlf

except Mft0(,ay at

—

Need
—

first-class

DENTIST

Dr. A. Lambert,

T.

Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.

Van Landegend.
Holland. Mich.
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TWO

CITIES MOURN.

rible disaster and place the blame
it is d*e.

5

where

Benton Harkor, Mich., Sept. 9.—The
Fire in union funeral of five of the Bentou
Harbor’* dead firemen, Scott Rice, J.
Benton Harbor.
Franklin Woodley, John Hoffman, Will
Mittan and Louis Hoffman, who lost
Eleven .Mombern of the Kenton Harbor their lives in the opera house disaster
and St. tloaupliI Ire DepartmentKilled
, Sunday morning, was held Tuesday on
by Falllne WalU- Several
, the BchoolhmiBe
lawn, aa no church or
Other). Injured.
hall was large enough to aceommodate

“Piueir

n Awful Disaster at a

\m
We

are

^artj0^

making the dull season lively

by selling

B,nt“D
funpral* \hn^nhc.,p0^^'Jo'ne
oper. house and adjoin ng building, w<ire mcmber!1 ot lho nm^rn wood
were burned earl, hunduy morning men.Muecabees:alwChlcgo; Memphlr.
enta ling a loss of about $65,(X>0 and
Louiaville. Ky.i and South
causing the death of 11 firemen
’
injury to a number of others, Th« ^entl- Buchanan, Niles, Dowagiac,
,® Benton Harbor and* St. Joseph fire dekilled are: Frank Watson, Edward H.
partments and nenrly 1,500 school
Gauges, Arthur C. Hill, Frank Seaver
and Bobort Knife, nil of St Joseph^ John
Ed
Hoffman. Thonm. Kidd. Frank Wood- ™as
"“'Bon “nd Fr“n>< 8«a«r.tha
ley. Will Melten. Scott Rice and Louia S,';
,D ,h't
all of Benton
Bentou Harbor. All but
^sdny afternoon.The coroner.
Hoffman, all
jury have not determined the cause of
three of the dead men were married.
The injured are: Ex-Fire Chief John the fire. Will McCormick, one of the injured meo^ had his right limb ampuA. Crawford, of Benton Harbor,
me Vad
rm
•
and overcome by heat and smoke, seriJ’ieB,lay nftern00n nnd wiU Piably die.
ously injured; Frank Paget, of St Joseph, legs mashed by falling brick; WiU
MICHIGAN SYNOD WITHDRAWS.
Freund, of St Joseph, cut about the
head and burned; Jack McCormick, of
Bevera Ita Connection with I.ntheranaof
Benton Harbor, legs broken and inMlnncaota un<l WUconaln.

T
and

Dry Goods, Notions

J

JiUfT'J?*

and Groceries.
So cheap that people cannot afford to do without them.

but

We

Goods. Remember our special sale
Underwear every Monday.

Dress
lin

M.

NOTIER

ternally injured.
Full of the Wall*.
Several others were injured,but none
of them seriously. The opera house was
a lar&e four-story brick structure. The
fire broke out shortly after midnight.
It had gained much headway before
the alarm w as given, and when the tiremen arrived the building was a mass
of flames. The St Joseph departments
were sent for and arrived soon after.
The fire continuedto gain on them and
was spreadingto other buildings when
calls the attention of the public to his
line of dry the hook and ladder companies went
to the rear of the building, hoping to
goods.
following are only
of the bargains be able to direct a stream into the mass
which he offers:
of flames from a second-story window.
Hardly had they arrived there than the
Fine line of Ladies Shirt Waists from ............................50c to 81.00 wall, with a mighty crash, came down
Shirt Waist Sets frcra ...............................................
10c to 35c
before them, burying 15 men under the
Belt Pins and Belt Buckles from ....................................5c to 25c
red-hot bricks. Other portions of the
Latest Styles in Ladies Neck Wear.
wall were tottering,nnd the rescue of
Ladles Hose from ............................................
5c to 50c a pair
the Imprisoned firemen was deterred
Gents' Half Hose from ........................................
5c to 50c a pair.
for some time, as it was expected every
Children’s Hose a Specially.
moment
the remainder of the wall
Ladles Vesta with and without Sleeves, from ........................
5c to 76c
Gents’ Colored Merino and Fine Gauze Underwear at ......................
25c would fall. Finally,some of the crowd
Boys’ Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at ............... ...................
25c rushed into the mass to rescue the
ahrieking and struggling men.
Children’s Gauze Underwear at all prices.
Taking Oat the Victims.

G.VAN PUTTEN
summer

a few

The

Frank Watson, of

St. Joseph,

tinued until five o’clock when the last
victim.Arthur Hill, wos removed. They
were carried to offices and private
houses where doctors from both cities
were in waiting to render aid. Some of
ever offered to Ladior
them died en route nnd others died while
especially roconmexu' their wounds were being cared for. The
ed to married Ladie:
dead were taken to the city ball, which
was turned into a temporary morgue.
Some of the men were sc badly mangled
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, that identity was only had by letters
Trusses, Shoulder Breces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars and papers in their pockets. As the
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
bleeding torms were carried through the
streets they were followed by threnga
of awe-stricken men and women eager

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

to learn whether the victims were
friends or relatives.
After the falling of the rear wall the
roof and other walls soon collapsed,one
of the side walls fell upon a two-story

Giosino out sale

brick building

Entire stock of**

Clothing

TheCItles In Mourning.

Jonkman & Dykema.
GO TO
FOR
Handsome

a

One

CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.

patterns, new styles 110.00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only 815.00.

heavy carved,

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moqnettes
EVER EXHIBITED

IN THE CITY.

Bicydes sold cheaper than any other place.

WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES. ETC

IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFORE1
BUYING ELSEWHERE.

of the saddest deaths is that of
John Hoffman, foreman of the Morton
Hose company, of St. Joseph. He leaves
a widow and six children.Edward H.
Ganges leaves a widow, but no children.
He had been engaged in the drying business for several years in St. Joseph, and
is well known along the whole west
phore. Frank Watson leaves a widow.
He was employed in Albert Zordell’a
harness shop at St. Joseph. He was
about 30 years old. Scott Rice was HO
years old and was night clerk in the
Hotel Benton. His parents reside hers,
and also a brother, Robert Rice. A widow nnd three children survive Frank
Woodley. Will Mellen was 35 years old
and leaves a widow nnd four children.

-•

He was emplpyed in the Spencer &

PILLS

Perfumeries.

m
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-
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RANTERS BROS.
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Dealers

in ...

.

m

Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Eaav Chairs, Writing Deska, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Laud*

RINCK

Into the Manistee River.

Manistee,Sept. 5.—

A,

CO.,

HOLLAND.

wssasHsasssasp^^sHSHSHsassHsasasHai

James

Henderson, proprietor of a’ city hack Pne, on
his way to East lake with three passengers after midnight,drove off Horn an
embankment into the Manistee river.
James Rawley and the team were
drowned. Hendersonand the other
two passengersmanaged to reach the
shore after a struggle, but owing to
their exhaustion and the darkness eou’d

give no assistance to Rawley. A heavy
fog madedrivinginthe darkness doubly
difficult.Rawley was about 45 years
old. His body and the team and vehicle
were taken from the river Friday morn-

Established1863.

TUB

CHASE’S

PLOWS
made

by

1

the

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

*

Absolutely Pure

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Recommendedand endorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
AS THE FINEST STIMU-

Are The Best On Earth.

LANT AND TONIC FOR
MEDICINAL* FAMILY

Condition of the Crops.
9. — The September
crop report,issued by the secretary of
state, says that 63.000 acres of wheat
Among them are the No*. 98 and 99,
threshed in the state averaged 11.73
bushels an acre. The amount reported Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
marketed in the 12 months ending with non-breAkAble steel standard*. Also
July, which is the wheat year for Michi- the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
gan, is 9,863,173 bushels, or 1,587,820
Look out for imitationsand
bushels less than marketed in the same Buy Only Of Tt# RtflulsrOLIVER Afleata*
months of the previous year. Oats am
eatimated to yield In the state about 30
bushels and barley about 21 bushels an

Coldwater.

the purpose of reducing expenses. The
tuxes are now far above those of most
cities of this size, and there is not a
cent in the treasury. For several weeks
the city expenses have been paid with

1

On Lumber, Lath, shingles,

11

-•IS

LAMPS

Sash.

Duort*, Blinds, Mouldings,
upon

call

Evart Takken,
N. RIVER
- —
ST.

Also Paints, Oils. Bru-hes,Varnishes, Lime, Cement, Hair, Stucco and Builders Hardware.

—

Contractor and Builder.

CALL

ON

i

Plans and Estimates given.

Paul A. Steketee.

SEEDS!
have constantly on hand
at my store and elevator on
I

REVIV0
.

8th Street a full stock of

Madet

White Clover,
Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.
Also Flour Feed and Grain of

lit

Day.

ell
ISthDay.

THE

GREAT

of

Hay

Man

Me.

30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Prodaces (he above resultsIn 30

all kinds.

Choice Timothy
Mixed Hay.
Prairie hay.

RESTORES

VITALITY.

Medium Clover,
Mammothy Clover,

contests.
coyest*- The Dowagiac team won Alsyke Clover,
first prize in the 100 yard hose raceAlfalfa Clover,
time, 0:28%.

F

—

For Right Prices

borrowed ifioney.
Firemen’s Tournament.
Benton Harbor, Sept. 7.—In the firemen’s tournament Saturday in this city
12 companies participated in the hose
races. The company from Naperville,
111., received much praise for their fine
exhibition of fast coupling. A number
of prizes were awarded in the different

m

Foe MALARIA. DYSPEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNKGUALHD
Foe Sale By
Blom & Nichols, Hoi] aud Mich

Lansing, Sept.

Workmen at

'M

USE.

ing.

LAY5.

acts

It

powerfully and quickly.Cures when all others
fail Young men and old ntea will recover their
youthful vigor by using RBVIVO. It quiekly
and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseoc
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

Goods delivered to any
part of the city.

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Faffing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of diserse,but

w.

ti.

Beach

is

a

Great Nerve Tooic and Blood-BuUder

“GIyc me a liver regulatorand 1
can reiolale the world,” Bald a genins. The druggist banded him a bobtie of De Witts Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system,bringing back
the ptak (tow to pelt cheek* and restoringthe
Hr* of yewth. It wards off Insanity and Can*
sumptian.Accept no substitute. Insist on ha
Ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain

Lawrence Kramer.

wrapper, or six tor $5.00, with a positive writ-

ten guaranteeto euro or refund the Moy
be so, One
every package. For free circularaddress
Minute Cough Cure arts quickly, and
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO,
that’s what makes It go.

-ISSsHassSwas.-s
.

Machine. ||

weight of the

FOR SALE

—

w

only adds six ounces

H»ck with Three Passengers Is Driven

Diamond Match Company to Move.
Barnes factory-, coming here when the
Houghton, Sept. 5. — Preliminary
factory did from Buchanan. Thomas negotiations are under way for the reDR. MOTTS hidd was a nephew of Andrew J. Kidd, nioval of the lumbering business of the
sutAJ&sw UUBJlJCOn IXIC
KEETEBIKE
and waa employed at Colby, Hinkley & Diamond Match company to a site on
Co. » factory. Arthur C. Hill, of St. Jo- Portage lake, near Houghton. The
eph, leaves a widow and two children niatch company has 130,000,000feet of
The Lotaea.
logs already cut and in the streams,
.nmptloB ______
The loss, aa far as can be ascertained, which will last for two years, and could
4MDAnaL\jm
fi: Patrick Yore, Opera House block, eaaily raft its remaining standingpile
For Sale bv J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus- H0*000* insurance. UO.OOO; William in Ontonagon county to mills here,
•es, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and Frick, brick block and stock of shoes
Death of a Centenarian.
choice lot of
$10,000, insurance, $4.5QO; Evening NewGrand Rapids, Mlifh., Sept. 9.— Walter
jlant, $3,000, Insurance, $3,000; J.
McEwing, of Coopersfille, who celeDon’t invite disappointmentby Simon, scenery in opera houfce. $500; brated his one hundredth birthday last
8.
M.
Austin,
bakery,
$500;
S. M. Austin,
experimenting.Depend upon One
March, died here Tuesday. He was an
Minute Couch Cure and you have Im- building and grocery stock, $2,000; old resident in western Michigan,and
D. ----Hunt, ------building
croun. The
The —
mediate relief . It cures croup.
s and *grocery
---- j stock.
waa an ocean sailor before settling
coly harmless remedy that produces $1,000; Herr Bros., damage to building.
remediateresults.
$500; J. Burnstine’s clothing store and
Paper Hanging,
Big Peach Shipment.
John Holmes' barber shop were also de
Lawrence
Kramer.
Calciming,
rtroyed;loss is unknown. The occu
Sangatuck, Sept. 9.— The largestshipJ. W. Pierce. Republic, la., say*: pants of the several buildings will lose ment of peaches from this place this
House Painting,
;T have used One Minute Cough Cure several hundred dollars.
season was made Monday night. There
Inside Finishing^ in my family and for myself, with reFuneral of The Victims.
ware 48,000 basketa for Chicago and
sults so entirely satisfactorythat I
Benton Harbor, Sept. 8.— The funer- 30,000 for Milwaukee.
I also sell wall paper at a- remarkable
can hardly find words to express myals of Arthur C. Hill and Robert Rofe
low figure. Samples submitted and
Dr. Dewey Uoee to Ann Arbor.
self, as to Its merit I will never fail
estimates given on all Jobs.
were held in St. Joseph Monday afterto recommend it to others, on every
Ann Arbor, Sept. 9.— Dr. W. A. Dewey,
noon and hundreds of people Were
occasion that presents Itself.”
of New York, has been appointedproCor. CollegeAvenue and Thirteenth SL
turped away from the churches. The
fessor of materia medica of the UniLawrence Keane

~

to the

A CARRIAGE.

fire is unknown, but
Prescott who slated that he knew
the fire started,but was not going
to give anyone away, was arrested and
will be brought before the coroner’s
jury. The wardrobe of the Katie Putnam company, which gave a performance for the benefit of the firemen Saturday evening, was also burned, as was
the wardrobe of the Mexican Troubepublic institutions.
dours, who are spending their vacation
here. Several of the dead firemen have
City Trwwnry Empty.
large families.Business is suspended
St. Joseph, Sept. 5. — This city is pracin the two cities and they are draped in tically bankrupt. The entire street
mourning in honor of their dead.
force and several members of the police
Many Widows and Children.
department have been dischargedfor

Guy
how

cost. Come for Bargains.

EKUM

IN

J

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

Coldwater,Sept, 9.— The Grand Legion Select Knights of A. O. U. W. met
in A. O. U. W. hall in this city Tuesday.
Prominent members of the organization from Battle Creek, Saginaw, Bay
City, Grand Rapids and Detroit were in
attendance. Their sessions have been
in secret, hut the day’s business closed
with a banquet in the evening. To-day
they will conclude their business and
then visit the state school and other

The origin of the

Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardlessof

Reidm

William

PLUGINE

bor. as their president.

DROWNED

ride right on,

life.

main question before the synod was
whether the 11 pastors and congregations who had been suspended by the
president, Rev. Obehuer, of Marshall,
should be excommunicated or not.
After Investigation the action of the
president in regard to the suspended
ministers was finally pronounced just
by a unanimous vote, and the clergymen were ousted altogether.The most
Important proceeding, however, was
that the synod concluded to sever its
connection with the Lutheran Wisconsin and Minnesota synods, and to step
out of the synodical conference. The
decapitatedpastors have organized
new orthodox Michigan Lutheran synod, with Rev. P. Klingmann, of Ann Ar-

Frick and completely demolishedit and
its contents of shoes. The fire had not
been confined alone to the opera house,
but had crept across the alley and soot
the rear of the two store buildings were
a seething mass of flumes. These, however, were gotten under control before acre.
they reached the main part of the build
United
ings.

FOR CASH.

S.

owned by

^

You

you never know that you have had
a puncture. Thorns, Nails and^Tacks
are no longer the dread of your

Sturgis,Sept. 8.— The Michigan Lutheran synodical conventionis holding a
ten days’ session here. As far as importance goes, this synod has never
held a more important session than that
which Is now In progress here. The

was the

Besides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons, first man rescued, but he was dead, and
outing flannels, ginghams, percales, laces and embroider- his body was a mass of broken ixmes
and mangled flesh. The search conies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.

Brick Store west
of Opera House.

^

^

on Ladies’ White Mus-

and Plugine

get the puncture

does the rest.

'’.'T1’'!

burned

are closing out our stock of Parasols, and made special prices In

You

11.0(1

It not only

is

so, It

must

Lawrence Kramer.

D &
For sale by Martain
& Huiziogi

fax

m

'W.

m

•PS.

m

m

m
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Holland City News.

cltizeos of

respect

Holland much

Hummer the

as they hands with all of -ydu, by reason of the
HIGH SCHOOL.
citizen, should ‘little brush* we had together on the Frank D. Haddock, principal.
4tb of July, 1868, at Green River, Ky.

.

.

.

not stultifythemselves In supporting

That was thirty-threeyears ago. 1 Marcia Masterman.
SATURDAY, September 12.
Hummer the politician,the co-author would like to make a better acquain- Lu Van RaalfcO....
of the Chicago platform, the Popucra- tance, and in a far different way, and Ella Strange .......
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
if possible will come and ‘re-unef with
tic candidatefor congress.
Addle M. Clark....
you.
This campaign and the election that
CENTRAL SCHOOL.
We
are all getting old and will sdod
Republican Nominations. follows are not local, but national.
have to enlist where there will be no Minnie Mohr,
Room No. 1.
ii
more war. Please send me the date Nellie Harter,
“ 2.
For President
Holland and Silver.
when your re union comes off. Wish Beatrice Klmipton,
ii
“ 3.
WILLIAM McKINLEY,
In many of the free silver papers ing you a good time, I remain,
it
Saddle
G.
Clark,
“
4.
of Ohio.
Yours Truly, John Kit Amer,
Holland is being quoted as an examii
“
5.
“Twenty-fifthMich. Infantry.” Gertrude Takken,
For Vice President
ple of prosperity, and at the same
.i
Lillie Gilbert,
“
6.
GARRET A. HOBART,
Versailles, Ky., Aug. 27, 1896.
time it is classided with Mexico as a
Minnie Bell,
“
7.
of New Jeney.
country whose finances are on a silver Mr. J. Kramer.
14
Minnie Van Ra#lte,
“ 8.
i Friend and Comrade:—! received your
basis. The statement,that is going
ii
letter yesterdayevening, stating that Josie Kleyn,
“ 9.
State Ticket.
the rounds of the Bryan papers is as you had seen in the news]
ii
. 1 « * ,
J! spaperswjit Fannie Verbeek,
“ 11.
we, of the Eighth Kentucky Cavalry,
For Governor— HA ZEN S. PING REE follows:
ii
Miss Lowing, prin.,
“ 12.
of Wayne.
“Holland is a prosperous country were going to have a re union. Iwas Mabel Kellogg, asst ii
“ 12.
For Lieutenant Governor— THOMAS and perhaps the richest,comparative- glad to hear from you. Our committee
will
meet
on
Sept.
14
and
fix a day
FIRST
WARD
SCHOOL.
ly
in
the
world.
Silver
is
the
only
B. DUNSTAN, of Marquette.
in October, and then I will give you Myrta Kellogg,
Room No. 1.
For Secretaryof State— WASHING- metal besides the bills to circulate in
f6t
u
Holland
and
her
colonies.
The
condiAlvena Breyman,
“ 2.'
TON GARDNER, of Calhoun.
I will be glad to have you come to
tion of the Bank of the Netherlands
ii
Anna
DeVries,
“ 3.
For State Treasurer— GEORGE A. indicates it plainly. On Aug. 8 the my house and stop with me. You must
STEEL, of Clinton.
come
several
days
before
the
day
set,
Aldie
A.
Cunningham,
“
“
4.
statement was: Gold, 31,647.000 gulFor Auditor General— ROSCOE D. den; silver, 82.369, OfO gulden; bills in and I will promise you a good time.
FOURTH WARD SCHOOL.
DIX, of Berrien.
circulation, 189,502,000 gulden. In- My kindest regards to you all.
Jennie Luther,
Room No. .
Yours Respectfully.
For Attorney General— FRED A. stead of making comparisons with
ti
Maria Damson,
“ 2.
G.
H.
Swfnney.
Mexico, why do the gold bugs never
_ MAYNARD, of Kent.
ii
Anna Dehn,
“ 3.
mention
Holland?”
For Commissioner of State Land Ofii
“ 4.
flee—
FRENCH, The errors contained in the above A part of the above correspondence Jennie Roost,
14
of Presque Isle.
“ 5.
have been satisfactorilyrefuted in an was taken from the Lexington (Ky.) Miss Dougherty,
ii
B.
Tuthlll,
For Supt. of Public Instruction— J. able article in the Des Moines (la.) Herald, of the 29th ult., and we were
“ 6.
44
E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.
“ 7.
extremely pleased to note in that Is- Anna M. Pfanstiehl
Register:
ii
For Member State Board of Education
“ 8.
“We
cannot imagine how a sane ed- sue some further indicationsof the Rena Winter,
-J. W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee.
FIFTH
WARD
SCHOOL.
itor can put so much misinformation gradual approach between the Blue

W

w

.

i

notice.

1

WILLIAM A.

725
425
375
375
450

How

400

300
300
895

d^Agreat many

300

Congressional Ticket.
For Member of Congress, Fifth District—

WILLIAM
of

A.

capita is enormous, but

SMITH,

is

not accumu- paign,

it

325

Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator,Twenty-third Distrlct-

if

•“

J

W£:

open to the objection that free coinage paign. They do not precisely see how
is now, for it was then at a depreciationof the currency will
Holland, on Thursday,Sept. 17 % tor the
the commercial ratio, that is, a dol- bring about a financial millennium.
benefit of those who wish to obtain lar's worth of silver was put in the They are opposed to arrangingclass
their citizen’s papers.
dollar, or, to speak after the money against class. They do not fancy the
of the Dutch nation, a gulden’s worth idea of mob law. They are not In fa
£x>Mayor
the Popu- of silver was put into the coined gul- vor of packing the Supreme Court In
cratic Nominee for Congress. den. They did not take 20 cents* order to destroy the rights of property
The political hash factory, officially worth of silver and say this is a gul- at the bidding of a mob. Most Amerdesignatedby the co-partnershipthat den (40 cents). They took 40 cents’ icans either own or expect to owp. some
operates it as “Democratic-Populis- worth of silver and stamped It with property themselves.”
Such sentiments coming from the
tlo-Unlon-SUver," was again set in ope- its actual value. The mints of Holold
Ashland Blue-grassregion are in
land
were
not
thrown
open
to
specuthis week, and has added an
In

at 16 to 1

Hummer

100

We have no

thing you

300

to

a

¥

work off but everynew and up to date.

old stock to
see is

250
275
375

GLANCE OVER THESE PRICES AND SEE WHAT
YOU THINK OF THEM:

300
300
275

Children’s heavy fast black Hose worth 10c for ......... 5c
Ladles all wool black hose a bargain for .............. 16c
Heavy pants cloth worth 15 to 18c for ................i Qc
A bargain in a 12ic ticjringfor pr. yd ................ 1 Qc
A nice clean cotton batten per roll .....................6c

250
300
30Q
37„
275

and pants worth 50c. . .35c
heavy shirts and drawers worth 40c for. .29c
2 cases good heavy 10-4 blankets per pr ...............
45c
Good outing flannel dark colors pc; yd ..................
5c
1 case ladles camels hair vests

1.

350

2.

250

1 case gents

Death of Rev. Philip Phelps,
D. D., LL.D.

.

Bring this

list

and

see if

we do as we

ad-

vertise.

Last Friday evening President G. J

Kollen of Hope College received a
of

We are showing the finest line of Dress Goods ever
brought to Holland at special low prices for next week.

John Vandersluis.

volved upon him endeared him in the
hearts of the prople and his death
casts a deep gloom upon all those with
whom he came in contact. During
the last year he rested from his labors
and made his borne with bis son, Rev.
Philip F. Pbelps, pastor of the Ref.
church at Ghent, N. Y. He leaves a
widow, two sons and one daughter,
Mrs. John A. Otte.

There’s Nothing

N. B. Our

50c black henriettas is the talk of the town.

of the common counMonday evening the annual
budget was made up and embodied in

At the meeting

Burnt

cil held

Excursion.

In order to give everyone an opportunity to see the grand crops in the
the appropriationbill, which will be Western states and enable the Intenfound in another column. The sev- ding settler to secure a home, the

Chicago,Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y
compared with last has arranged to run a s eries of hia
year, are as follows:
west excursionsto South and North
1896
Dakota, and to other 'states* in “the
1895
, N(
School ............ $21,593
$17,832 West,
Northwest and Southweston
General ..........9,807
9,417 the following dates: July 21, August !
onn
I v r eu\ _ m ^ *
Like Being Fire Department. 750
1,400 and 18, September 1, 15, 29 and Octoeral amounts, as

IQ

.

Poor .............. 2,000
2,000 ber 6 and 90, at the low rate of two
.i7i.
Right.
Library .......... 200
200 dollars more than one fare for the
deed encouraging.liK": 7iJ/'
The followingcommunication from Water ............3,000
3,000 round trip. Tickets will be good for
........ 1,600
one of our well-known former towns- Light
1,600 return on an? Tuesdav or Friday
Our Public Schools., ’‘;r, ;r men, for many years employed In the Park ............
400 within twenty-one days from date of
2,466 sale. For rates, time of trains and
Among the rapid strides for advance- telegraph office at the C. & W. M. de- Interest and Sinkg J2.610
further details apply to any coupon
ment made by our progrreesive city -is pot, explains Itself:
Total ...... $41,410 $38,214 ticket ascot In the East or South, or
its public school system, whlch^ fpr
In view of the Increased assessed address Harry Mercer, Michigan PasChicago, Sept. 5, 1^96.
senger agent, Detroit, Mich.
proficiency and excellence cap freely K Scbaddelee,Esq.
valuation over last year and estimatbe surpassedby any city of ft* slzeand
Dear Sir:— I venture to address a ing the state and county tax to averWe aim to dispense the finest Soda
in fact has few equals. Edncation has few lines to you, because 1 want to express my hearty approval of the posi- age the same as last year, there will In the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
always been a prime factor with our
26-tf
tion you take, and the sentiment ex- be no materialincrease in the tax rate door to Bosman
citizens and a perfect and practical pressed in your open letter in to-day’s
for 1896.
school system has been the result. Its Holland City News.
The finest line of Pocket Books ever
My regard Is great for a man whose P. M. Arthur, chief of the Brother- brought to this city, to be seen at Stebuildings are models of architectural
loyalty and opinion of right cannot be
venson’s jewelry store.
beauty and general convenience. Evsuppressedby party influence, nor car- hood of Locomotive Engineers, and
ery year sees material advancement in ried away by the wild acts of would-be bead of the greatest labor union In the
Buy your School Books and School
this line until at the present time Hol- party leaders.
United States, declaresthat 90 per
That Is the kind of men that help* cent of the railroad men of America Supplies of
land is regardedas thepeerof Its rival
32—
M. Kjekintveld.
to hold the country steady. •
cities. During the past year the Fourth
Yaur letter Is clear cut, and forci- will vote for McKinley and sound
ward school building has been greatly ble. Each sentence means something.
money.
Get on to the Prices.
enlarged and considerablyImproved
We have many of that kind of Dem41 bs Beefsteak .....................
FANCIES OF SICK PEOPLE. 4 lbs Porksteak ....................25c
and its patrons can boastof a building ocrats here.
25c
I admired that sentenceof Senator
inferior to none, the upper rooms esPatlcnta Hava Queer Whim* That Can oat Roasts, per pound ........ 3 and 5 eta
Hill’s speech here, where he said. “7
Bolling Meat, per pound.. 8 and Sets
Alwaja Be Indulged.
pecially being a suite of the finest and um a Democrat, not a Revolutionist."
Steaks
8C
About
the
manner
of
serving
theif
Asking
you
to
pardon
this
Intrusion
best equipped In the city. The heat“
.6c
food
patient*
sometimes
have
curious
ing apparatus has undergone a thor- upon your time, I remain yours very
“
<Hc
truly,
fancies. In one case a woman flatly Salt
C. L. Waring.
“
ough revisionand nothing has been
44c
refused to take her beef tea unless Boneless
“
.9c
left undone to provide for the safety
Wages have been steadily declining the bread which accompanied it was Dried Beef
10c
and convenience of tfee scholars. • '
We are the people that will save you
and work becoming harder to get.— cut in the shape of diamonds, while
The greatest care Is exercised in the Times.
in another It is always necessaryto money.
F. J. Kuite, River street.
serve the food in a blue bowl, for out
selectionof teachers and under: the
That is exactly what our colleague
of nothing else whatever would she take
present corps of competent iiwtructors
was told wonld follow, when four

the campaign saur- lators in silver; neither did the govto the American voter un- ernment propose to give every man a
gulden for 20 cents’ worth of silver,
this brand.
The political manipulations,set on as is proposed to do in this country
foot In this city last spring,and in the by the free silver Popucrats. Becounty long before this, haveculmina- cause the governmentput 40 cents’
ted, as was to be foreseen, in the eleva worth of silver in the gulden no evil
Mon of Its chief operator,our fellow- efforts followed free coinage in Holcitizen and ex-mayor Geo. P. Hum- land. It was honest money, almer, to the candidacy for congress- though it was made of the cheaper
man of the Fifth district. True, it metal.
look persistent effort and a trampling “But even the coinage at the comunder footof time-honoredprinciples, mercial ratio proved unstable In the
to bring it about, but with systematic experience of Holland. Silver began
ylaoning and a juggernautcrushing of to decline and the silver money provall rivalry It has been accomplished, ed to be a fluctuating money, and a
and the only problem now is whether fluctuatingmoney is a bad founda. or not bis former and present political tion for business, as bad as quickAssociateswill digest the link com- sands for a large building. Money
jpoundedfor them.
must first of all be stable. Holland
There are occasions when In spite of found that silver money, measured
politicaldivisionsa recognitionof In Itself, could not be kept stable.
borne men provokes local plaudit and The government’s stamp counted
tones down the asperities engen- for nothing. After suffering more or
dered bv party differences.To say less commercially Holland In 1872 athat the nomination of Mr. Hummer bandoned silver and returned to a
Is wholly exempt of home sentiment, gold basis. It left its large silver cirwould perhaps be unjust, but that it culation out, but it placed it on a
4s at present limited within very nar- gold standard, which removed from
WA row confines is conspicuouslytrue.
it the fluctuations whicn had annoyed
The causes for this are of an Indivi- commercial enterprises.Since that
dual and local nature and largely po- time Holland has maintained Its gold a nt'o;rdde movement jlj rendered
litical, and for the present we dismiss standard and there is no desire a- practically Impossible. The mernhen
them as irrelevant.
mong the people of that country to of the school board have given- the
8o far as the News Is concerned the abandon that standard.
same care and attention td tbelr officandidatureof Mr. Hummer for this
“These are the facts. It is strange cial duties that they bestow upon their
Important,this national, position, that they should be so grossly mis- business and under their efficient suwill be opposed because of the revolu- stated by free silver papers. Com- pervision and direction the schools
tionary principles advocated and the parisons with Holland are not Inap- have made wonderful progress. r
doctrines embodied in the “new gos- propriate, but the comparisons should
Although the rooms may be somepel” he helped to formulate Id Chica- be made with the understanding that what overcrowded, neverthelessIt Is
go in the name of the Democracy.
Holland Is a gold standard country, anticipated that all the scholars can
The Chicago platform is a political and Is so set down in all the publi- attend regular full-day sessions and
abomination and a stench in the nos- cations. We will still have to com- thus lose no time in acquiring the
trils of the American patriot,and no pare with Mexico, for there is no regular courses of study.
man who stands upon that platform country of first-classcivilizationor
The great progress made in the high
and enunciates Its creed, no matter commercial enterprise which is on school during the last few years Is
for what office he may be nominated, the silver basis. The silver basis In- largely due to the untiring1 efforts of
and especially that of congressman, variably goes with the second-class Its efficient principal.The board has
ought to receive the support of any countties.”
appropriated $300 to be expended for
qter who pretendseither to be a Rereference books for high school work,
The Blue and the Gray.
publicanor a Democrat. With these
which will be a valuable help to the
men Mr. Hummer has forfeited all The Item in the News the other scholars along the different lines. The
claim to political recognition. And week announcing that the ex-Confed- number enrolled this year is 150.
dink

how can Van-

275

.

Judge £adgbam will bold court

that question,

250

message announcing the sudden death
Rev. Dr. Philip Phelps at Albany,
For Bopresentative,First District—
N. Y., atthe age of 70 years. Dr.
ISAAC MARSILJE.
Pbelps was for many years a resident
For Representative,Second District—
of this city, being the founder and orROBERT ALWARD.
ganizer of Hope church, and for neargold, in proportionto their popula- believed. He did not convince or per- ly twenty years he was at the head of
County Ticket.
suade. There is the very best reason Holland Academy and Hope College.
tion.
For Judge of Probate—
V. B. GOODRICH.
“But Holland did have an exper- to believe that the people are now be- He was a powerfulfactor In the develFor Sborifl— F. VAN BY
ience with the free coinage of silver, coming too well educated on the mon opment of the church and educational
For Clerk— C. K. HOYT.
an experience which will serve the ey questionto receive with credulity interests among us. His self-sacrifiForBagifter-P.BRUBSE.
people for a long time to come. In the singular political economy taught cing spirit and devotion to every good
ForTretsarer—E. LYNN.
For Proeecu ting Attorney- A. VIS8CBER.
1848 the mints of that country were by the Popocratlcparty. It Is getting cause made a lasting impressionupon
For Cir. Ct. Coma.-G. E. KOLLE N.L. P. ERNST.
thrown open to silver and clased to more difficult to make them believe this community. He finished his laFor Coroners— J. HASTEN BROEK, O. E.
gold.
Tne ratio was 1 to 15.8, which that 49 parts of wind and 51 parts of bors at Hope College In 1878, and beTATES.
was then practically the commercial silver equal a gold dollar. This crude came the pastor of the Ref. church at
For Borroyor-E.H. PECK.
ratio (corresponding to 31 to 1 now). arithmeticdoes not find as many be- North Blenhum, N. Y. Wherever he
Coinage at that ratio was at least not lievers as in the first days of the cam went his devotion to the duties inCitizenship.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE.

ask^

250

says:

“Bryan’s campaign in New York has
lated on a silver basis. Holland is a
not
been a success. “The enemy's
gold standard country. Its stock of
gold Is $29,000,000;its silver $56,000,000 country” has been invaded, but it has
and its paper about $34,000,000. Its not been conquered. Mr. Bryan will
per capita circulation is $25.67, placing return to his Western camp, possibly
it at the front of European nations. a wiser, but certainly a sadder man.
The populationof the United States Madison Square Garden has proved
is about seventeen times as much as his Waterloo. In his now famous
that of Holland, which gives the two speech at that place he talked too
countries almost the same amount of much and said too little— that people

Gtand Rapids.

Room No.

people

said before
we buy our goodftogether with twoTf the6 largesrDry
Goods Houses in the country and buy for SPOT CASH.

325

•

in a short paragraph.Holland is a and the Gray. Speaking editoriallyof Elsie Jarvis,
Anna Toren,
prosperous country and her wealth per the developments in Mr. Bryan’s cam-

Is it Possible!!
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Bros.
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Lard
Ham

Pork

Ham

nourishment.

began tinkering with
A boy who waa attacked with scarlet
the tariff. But just now the farmers fever showed great disinclination to
and laboring class are made to be- take his food, but finally agreed to swallieve that it was the financial legisla- low what was necessary, provided be
tion of 1878 that done it, and when waa fed in ths followingway: The
years ago they

Cholera morbus, cholera Infantum,

diarrhoea-dysentery,and all those other
deadlv enemies to the little ones are
infallibly cured by Dr. Fowler’s Ext.
of

Wild Strawberry.

FifUeuth Strict Improvement.
beef tea, or whatever waa to be given
Sealed proposals will be receiv
him, was put into a silver teapot, the
that the free silver advocates didn’t
spout was placed in his mouth, and In the City Clerk up to 7:30 o’clock l.
find this out until very recently, and
this manner the food waa poured down of Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1896, for the grading and graveling of Fifteenth street
how is it that we enjoyed such a pe- his throat.
. Land1 street to ClevelandAve.
riod of all-around prosperity since,
An elderly gentleman who spent from
Also for the construction of a culfrom 1873 down to 1893? They are told, much of his time in hunting in Africa, vert at the intersection of River and
“Ah! you’re under the Influence of the on being asked if he fancied any par- Fifteenthstreets and along the north
“gold-bugs,”the “Jew bankers,”the ticular dish, replied that he would like side of Fifteenth street.
“money-power,”the “salaried men,” a bit of elephant's foot. Under cer- Plans and specifications for both
tain circumstancesthis dish is a dainty works can be seen at the office of the
the “oppressors of the people,” and the
and nourishing one, but the price of the City Clerk and of the City Surveyor,
like of that.
elephant
being prohibitive,this elderly Homer Van Landcgcnd,on and after
.
Nimrod was forced to content himself Monday, Sept. 14.
The council reserves the right to reGeo. P. Hummer, the congressional with beefsteak instead.
ject any and all bids.
nominee, arrived home from Grand
A clei^yman with a broken leg had
Dated Holland, Sept. 9, 1896.
Rapids Thursday evening,and it was a great longing to put on a pair of
By order of the Common Council.
made the occasion of a politicaldem- tilts, a pastime which he had never 34- 2 w G. Van Sciiklven, City Clerk. I
onstration in his behalf. With two yet tried, while a man whose leg had
St. Joseph
bands Mr. Hummer was escorted to been amputated, although Emitting
Sunday
Excursion
the
impracticability
of
the
wish,
desurely so far as home relations,politi- erates of Gen. Morgan’s command
Work was resumed last Tuesday the corner of Eighth and River streets,
Sejt. 13.
cally, are concerned,there is nothing were about to hold a re union at Ver- and the merry tones of the school bell in a carriage drawn by his younger ad- clared that a passion for skating had
so seized upon him since the loss of the Late peaches will be right In their
in Mr. Hummer’s recent conduct that, sailles, Ky., was duly appreciatedby invited the pupils to resume their herents, and presented to his fellow
prime on this date, aud to enable all
limb that he regretted being operated
who wish to visit the great fruit rewith Republicans,entitles him to per- those of our veterans here who had oc- tasks in the various grades pursued. townsmen by Mayor De Young. The
upon chiefly on that account.
gion the Chicago & West Michigan
sonal consideration.
casion to meet these gentlemen “dur- The call was not unheeded as they re- nominee briefly and neatly acknowlR’y will run another low rate excurAs one of our enterprisingcitizens; ing the wah,” especiallya't the noted
sponded In large numbers. Supt. Mc- edged the compliment, thanked his
Earljr Prejudice Against Gas.
sion to St. Joseph. Train will leave
As the successfulmanager of one of
engagement at Tebb’s Bend, Ky., and Lean and his corps of assistants obey- friends for their support in the past,
When it was first proposed to light Holland at 9:20 a. m., and arrive at
large maoufacturingestablish- has led to the followingcorresponded the call and were ready to carry out and in case of election pledged bis best the streets of London with gas great ob- St. Joseph at noon. Returning, leave
at 6:30 p. m. Rate $1.00. Bicycles
the News always has and still ence:
the work entrusted to them by the effortsin behalf of the causes he rep jection was made by the public and carried free. Children under 12 half
nizes Mr. Hummer's wortb. Bat
newspapers
on
the
ground
that
the
peoHolland. Mich., Aug. 25, 1896.
Board of Education.The following resents.
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
ple would be poisoned, that the trees
representative of modern AltDeax Strand Comrade:—!notice in
are the names of the teachers with
and vegetation would all be killed and
yanlsm be deserves the oblivion the papers that iue Eighth Kentucky their respective positions and salaries:
Girl Wanted.
There Is not a democratic newspaper that domestic animals could not posCavalry of Gen. John ..organ’s
Morgan’s com
comed in the minds of the
O M. McLean, Sup’t,
salary....$1,4C0 in Philadelphia now supporting thq sibly survive the deadly fumes.
At Ed. Van Drezer’s resturant. Apmar.d are going to have a re-union.
.
pie.
ply at once.
Would be a happy day for us to shake EmmaD. Roberts, special teacher 375 Chicago platform. /
these deluded people ask,
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Hon. Geo. A. Farr will speak In Al-

Senator Teller passed through the
MONEY IS PLENTY.
city Friday noon on his way* from
A Scarcityof BurIiipm Is the Principal
Grand Rapids to Chicago. During the
Trouble.
Up to the time of going to press senfive minutes stop he was introduced
Talk about "scarcity of money" is
tence had not been passed upon Mrs.
to the audience that had gathered at constantly put forward as a reason for
,
the depot to see the distinguishedgoing into the free coinage of depreMany farmers in southern Michigan gentleman, by ex-mayor E. J.Harring- ciated dollars.The talk is specious
have cut a large second crop of hay, ton. after having been duly conveyed but misleading and cannot bo too often
met. The fact is there never was so
by ex-mayor C. J. De Roo to the furHARDIE is an Expert Watch Re- both of clover and timothy.
much idle money in the country as
Some strawberry beds in the fruit niture dray of ex mayor Geo P, Humpairer.
there is now. An excellent authority
belt have produced a pretty fair second mer. The attempt to turn this inciHARDIE will save you money.
on this subject recentlysummed up
crop this season.
dent into a demonstration can hardly some of the main facts iu the matter
Go seebe claimed a
•
thur 'There is a cause for failures and
Walter McEwing, the centenarian
depressions, but investigationwill
of Coopersville,died Tuesday. He
show that none of them have been
was born March 3, 1796.
Personal Mention.
caused by an insufficientamount of
On account of a break in the ma- C. Braam of Grand Rapids called on circulatingmedium in the country.

HARDIE has Watches.
HARDIE has Chains.
HARDIE has Charms.
HARDIE has Rings.
HARDIE has Emblem Pins.
HARDIE has Clocks.
HARDIE has Novelties.
HARDIE has Ladies Ouard Chain.

lendale Center,

Wednesday, Sept.

16.
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Lawrence.

success.

Hardie
THE JEWELER

_

Black Serges
and Henriettas

,

Just Received, bought at as

a figure as money can buy
them. Our Black Serge at

Millionsof dollarsarc today lying idle,
not yielding one per cent of profit to
employees were given a half holiday Mr. and Mrs. H. Geerlings, Sr., and
the owner; millions more are being
yesterday.
i
Mr. and Mrs. B. 'Bloemendaal spent loaned at 1 and 2 per cent. The savThe artist with his brush is improvThe schooner Mishicott sought ref- Wednesday with the family of Rev. ings banks have been and still are coning the appearance of many buildings.
gested with money, and arc seeking
uge at this harbor last Saturday. She ’E. Van'der Vries at Grand Rapids,
chinery the Holland furniture factory relatives and friends here

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Geo. P.

_

O. Van was laden with lumber and bound
Jamestown audience St. Joseph.

Hummer and Wm.

Eyck talked to a
last Friday evening..

•Judge Padgbam will hold court in
this city next Thursday, Sept. 17, for
the benefit of those who wish to ob-

The opening of Miss Mattie Dapper's young people’s class in dancing
will take place on Friday evening,
Sept. 25, at Lyceum opera house. Ad-

tain their citizen papers.

mission 35 cents.

Henry Hyma has commenced the As
erection of a fine residenceon Elev- seen

fine a

Monday.

Conrad Smith and lady took
to New Holland on Monday.

for

Mrs. E. S.

Bouman and

a drive

son of JacK-

son are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.

H. Meengs.

Waterman has returned
Grand Rapids after a pleasant visit
window display as was ever with Mrs. M. S. Marshall.
Mrs. J. C.

to

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Marshall have
enth street opposite the public schools. dress goods in John Vaodersluls’dis- returnedto this city, having spent the
Wm. Wanrooy is doing the mason and play window. It will repay every lady summer at their cottage at Jenison
to go and see it.
Park.
Jansma Bros, the carpenterwork.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Burns of Grand
The free-silverltes
have engaged the
A runaway occurred yesterday after
Hon.
Charles
S. Hampton of Petoskey Rapids spent Sunday with Dr. and
noon on River street, but no damage
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie.
was done except breaking the thills. and the Hon. Albert Williams of Ionia
for addresses at the opera house next
John Thompson of Chicago was in
The horse belonged to M. Van Taten*
Wednesday
evening.
the
city on business this week.
hoven, who resides about three miles
Mr?
and Mrs. John Hingeveld, Mrs.
north of the city.
Three thousand people heard the
L.
Dalenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. DaClarence McPherson, who forged Original Tennesseean Jubilee Singers
len
berg.
Miss
Jennie
Madderom and
checks for $75 on Henry Arnold, plead at Y. M. C. A. hall last night and enMiss Vandebilt,all of Roseland, 111.,
joyed
a
delightful
entertainment—
guilty to the charge on Tuesday, and
have been the guests of the family of
was sentenced by Judge Padgham to PhiladelphiaLedger.
John Alberti.
seven years at hard labor in Jackson.
Tony Voght of Coldwater has acHe was taken there yesterday by quired the title of professor. He is P. H. McBride was in Detroit on
business this week.
Sheriff Keppel.
eight years of age and instructs a class
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bruins of
List of advertised letters for the in German. He is undoubtedly the
youngest
teacher
of languages known. Coopersville are the guests of Mrs. D.
week ending Sept. 11 at the Holland,
Te Roller and family.
Michigan, post office: Charley DykeWm. Savldge, Republican nominee
Mrs. P. H. McBride is visiting with
ma, C. H. Finch, Miss Hilda John- for state senator, and Geo. W. Mcson, Mrs. Wm. Leonard, Mrs. Lewis Bride spent a few hours in this city relatives in Toledo, Ohio.
P. Schell, G. W. Yates.
Miss Mary Elenbaas returned to
Tuesday, on their way to Jamestown,
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
where they were to address an honest- Grand Rapids Saturday after a week’s
visit with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
The soldiers’ monument has arrived. money politicalmeeting.
Wm. McFall.
The bulk of it has been conveyed to
Wherever they go, the Original
Isaac Goldman spent Monday and
the cemetery,while the base has been Tenneseean Jubilee Singers are greetTuesday
in Kalamazoo.
taken to De Merell’s marble shop to ed by a large audience. The troupe
receive the inscription of the names is one of the best known organiza- Drayman Blom took in the sights in
of the Holland township boys who tions in the country and their perfor- Chicago Sunday and Monday.
never returned. In the meantime ar- mances are highly satisfactory.
Miss Maude Squier of Grand Haven
rangementsare being made for its
resumed
her class in music here this
The steamer Harvey Watson which
erection and work will soon be comweek.
was burned to the water’s edge last
menced upon the foundation.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Oosterhof of
week and had sunk, was raised this
The local millineryfirms are pre- week and taken in tow to King’s dock Greenleafton,Minn., are the guests
paring for the fall season and many yesterday morning. She will ere long of the family of G. Van Ark.
new ideas and specialties will be ex- be taken to the ship yards and rebuilt
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Whitenackrehibited. The Workman Sisters are in into a first class modern ferry steamer. turned Saturday from their eastern
Chicago, the Misses De Vries have reThe list of Democraticnewspapers tour.
turned from Grand Rapids, Mrs. A.
Mrs. Fred Shirts is visiting with
thathaye bolted the nomination of
D. Goodrich and trimmer are in ChiBryan and Sewall now numbers two relatives and friends in Detroit.
cago, Mrs. M. Bertsch has returned
hundred and fifteen, and among them
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg of New Era
from Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. B. Grose
are the ablest journals of the country. called on friends here this week.;
is In Detroit, and the Benjamin SisThis turnoverwas not equalled at the
Hon. Geo. W. McBride of Grand Haters have returned from Chicago, and
breaking out of the war of the rebel- ven was in the city on business Monno effortswill be spared by these enterprising firms to supply the ladies of

in this city is the display of fall

lion.

day.

opportunities for safe

and

25 cents

profitable

investments,taking municipal bonds
at 3 and 4 per cent interest When
the government asked for a loan of
$100,000,000in gold nearly SGOO, 000,000
were offered at rates ranging from 3.^
to 314 per cent"
The statistical abstractor the United
States shows that in 1873 we had 8751,881,809 in circulation, or 818.04 per
capita. In 1894 we had 81,606.808,708,
or $24.23 per capita. The total amount
of money available for circulation,in
1873, was 8774,445,010;in 1894 it was

Can’t be bought
anywhere.

l’

.

It

U Nuts

for

Them

to

IT.

Keep Oar Finances

Muddled.

money

Stekett.
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needed now is not more
money nor cheaper money, but more
business to keep the money moving.
Opening the mints to foreign silver
Probate Order.
will not accomplish this. Opening the
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
mills to American labor by- protection, COUNTT OF OTTAWA. ( ^
and foreign markets to American goods At a session of th« Probate Coart for the Counby reciprocitywill accomplishit.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloa, In tb«
City of Grand Haven, In laid county,on
is

THE ENGLISH LIKE

for less

B.

$2,420,434,781.Per capita, 1873,818.58;
per capita, 1394,835.44.

What

low

ThnrtiJay,the Twenty-eighth day of August in

USE
Little

WonderFlour
ONLY

the year one thonsand eight hundred and ninety-slx.

present. JOHN '.V. B. OOODBICH, Judge of
There arc few clearer writers on Probate.
It is the beat. Ask your grocer for L.
finance in this country than Edward
In the matter of the estate of Jan Van Dyk,
Atkinsonof Boston and here is what deceased.
H.H.
Prop.
ho says about the demagogue utter- On reading and filing the petition,duly veriances of Senator Daniels, of Virginia, fied.of Tennis Van Dyk. administrator of said
estate, praying for the examinationand allowat Chicago and elsewhere.
"In what repute can Virginia be held ance of bis fin al^acooant, that he may be disand in what esteem can her merchants, charged from his trust, have bis hood cancelled
ZEELAND, MICH.
her manufacturers, her towns, counties acd said estate closed.And alao to determine
and cities be held when their leading who are the heirs at law, of Jan Van Dyk, deceased.
senator lends himself to a force bill of
Thereuponit is ordered, That Wednesday,tbs
June 28, 1896..
which the main purposes can, in the
Thirtieth day of September next,
nature of things, be but two:
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for
j‘‘First, that of the mine owners to the hearing of said petition, and that tha heirs
WEST
pick the pockets of the people while at law of said deceased, and all other persons In.
a.m. a.m. p.m.
deluding them with the idea that they teres ted In said estate, are requiredto appear at
Lv. Grand Rapids. ... 0 15 545 1 26
a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbs
arc giving them a benefit
Ar. Waverly ........10 20 680 2 01 720 1915
Holland. ..........1015 640 2 0B 710 12 80
"Second, that of debtors to defraud Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
Chicago ...........
11 50 650
said oonnty, and show canse, if any there be,
6 40
their creditors.
am. a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
"Mr, Daniel thinks that the support- why the prayer of the petitionershould not b#
p.m. a.m. a m.
granted: And it Is farther Ordered, That Mid
Lv. Chicago ...........
ers of the gold standard are doing their
790
petitionergive noticeto the persons interested
work in deference to British influence, In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
Holland .......... 4 45 *8 Oft 12 85 010 t 85
Waverly ......... 4 SB 446 12 50 1000 250
when, in fact, he is one of the men, and and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy of
Ar. Grand Rapids.... 5 15 545 195 10 40 8 45
a very conspicuous one, who is lending this order to be published In the Holland
Lv.
•• ....
7 10
Pstoskey .........
himself to the support of Britishinter- News, a newspaperprinted andoironlatedIn said
19 95
9 13
a.m.
p.m.
the interest of his own county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
IL5Lprevious to said day of hearing.
country.
Allegan and Muskegon Division,
(A true copy, Attest.)
("One of the best metal workers of
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m jun.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Great Britain lately passed through

KARSTEN,

“Lit® Wonder ills,

Chicago

MICHIGAN WY.

AND

W

41

wW

M

Cm

II

«Wl

way home from a trip
through India, China and Japan,
where he has a large demand for the
my

office on his

32-3w.

Judge of Probate.

Lv.

Pentwater ......

SSSjc?—
Grand Haven

•••
...

Probate

»

1

35

8 90 700 11
4 66
8 58 7 54 1 07
B 40 815 150

Order.
Holland .....
945 826
Allegan .........
11 30
products of his machine shops, In which STATE OF MICHIGAN.1.,
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. MB.
COUNT! or OTTAWA. |
he employs 3,000 men or more. His
p.m. am. pm. pm
At a session of the probate oourt for the coun6 80
remark on our present conditions was ty of Ottawa, holdes at tha Probata Offloa in the
600
....... 046 A 20
thisj-^
Oity of Grand Haven, in eaid county, on Mon10 00 695 2 10 7 15
" Wt have bad a considerablemar- day, tha twenty-fourth day of August in tha year ,
10 88 728 i 50
U 11 8 23 122
ket in the United States for our ma- one thonsand eight hundred and ninety six.
11 80
chinery in spite of your high duties.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
am. pm. pm.
We could not expect to retain it long Probate
Daily.
In the matter of the estate of Tennis Keppel, PMMngsr can leave Holland 0.90 a. m. and
in the faoe of your progress in making
connect
at Waverly with Ottawa Beach Busiiron and steel at the lowest cost, but deceased.
Men’s train which arrivesat Grand Rapids
On reeding snd filingthe petltion.dnlyverified. ness
S.Oiia. m.
we are developing our markets in RusofBastiaanD.Keppel, exeentor named in the Trains leaviuj Holland 9.83 a. m Land 12*5 p
sia, Asia and Japan, and we shall hold
will of said deceased,praying for lihe probate m. connect at Grand Rapids with 0. B. A I. arthem against any possible competition of an instrumentin writing filed in this Coart riving at Petoskey 0.20 a. m. and 7.50 p. m.
on your part so long as you keep your purporting to be the last will Jand testament of and Bay Ylew 0.28 a. m. and 7.58 p. m.
monetary system in confusion and said deceased, and for the appointment of himJune 28, 1895.
your credit bad. Therefore, the longer self as exeentor thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, the
you maintain the silver delusion and
Tivcnty-Sfcondday of Septembernext,
keep yourselves handicapped to your
LANSING &
R. R~
own'discredit the better we like it, and at ten o'clock In the forenoon,be asglgnedfoi

iS

SSfc::

The state central committee of the
Holland and vicinity with the latest
Miss Mary Lievense Is yisitingwith
sound money Democrats met in Giand Grand Haven friends.
and best novelties in this line.
Rapids on Wednesday,with a full atMiss Jennie Oilmans of Grand RapFruit growers are reporting an un- tendance. There was the greatest enids,
who has spent the summer at
precedentedcondition in the crop of thusiasm manifested and a desire to
Moody’s
Bible Instituteat Chicago,
winter apples. The extremely warm get out and begin the active campaign
and wet weather is said to be the cause at once. Most encouraging reports called on friends here on her way
home.
of a state of affairs that may blast the were received from all sides.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburgreturnel
fond hopes of those who are dreaming
By the death of city surveyor Geo. Tuesday morning from a visit with
of filling their cellars this fall, for the
H. Slpp, there has been some unavoidtheir children in Detroit and Cnicago.
first time In years, with northern spys,
able delay in the improvementof Fifbaldwins,russets and other varieties
John H. Oggel and wife of Chicago
teenth street. At its session on Tuesof apples that do not reach the "good
are visiting J. B. Mulder.
the longer your competition with us in the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
day evening the common council again
eating” stage of development until
law of eild deceased and all other persons inter- Lv. Grand Rapids.
P. H. Wilms returned Tuesday from the markets of tlie world will be deAr. LauHipg .......
8 54 8 M» 7
took up the matter and ordered the
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
well along into winter. There is a
Detroit ..
111 40) 5 40|t0 Iff
fer red.
work
prosecuted. See notice in an- a week’s trip to Petoskey and Mackisessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
general fear that winter apples will
nac Island.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in Lv. Detroit.
BtaallMlnta or Mill* be Opened?
other column.
probably not keep well this year on
Lanstnc..,
The
Popocrats dwell much upon the said county, and show canse, if any there be, Ar. Grand Rapids
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Nyland
of
Grand
The Sons of Veterans have engaged
account of this early ripening.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
hard
times
as
an
excuse
for
asking
the
the Original Tennesseean Jubilee Haven were the guests of C. Ver
panted: And it is furtherOrdered, That said
country to make an experiment. They
A regular meeting of the McKinley Singers for their appearance at the Schure and family Sunday.
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cants lor any
say to the voter: "You're hard up, anydistance.
In said eatate, of the pendency of said petition,
and Hobart Honest Money club was opera house next Thursday evening.
Dr. J. N. Reynolds of Grand Haven how, and yon might as well risk this.
GEO. DeHAVEN.
and the hearing thereofby causing a oopy of this
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mick
held in the Grondwet building Wed The company will give one of the was in the city Monday.
You can’t be much worse off if it docs order to be published in the Holland Cm News J. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland
Agssit
nesday evening. Committees were most popular entertainments ever
Walter Phillips and Chas. Robinson, go wrong." This is the kind of an ex a newspaper printedand circulatedin said connperitnent they ask him to make:
appointed by president G. J. Van Du- presented and the admissionprice will
ty of Ottawa for three sueoesslve weeks previonr
candidateson the Chicago ticket, were
“We demand the free and unlim- to said day af hearing.
ron and confirmed. The chorus choir be 25 and 35 cents.
in the city Monday, attendingthe so- ited coinage of both ailver and gold
A true copy, (Attest)
consisting of Dr. Gilmore, John Van
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
man
walking down a Chicago called free silver county convention, aftMe present legal ratio of 10 to 1,
dersluls, P. A. Miller, John A. Kooywithout waiting for the aid or con- 32—
Judge of Probate.
street came in front of a taxidermist’s,
L. Lugers, of the Allegan and Ottatent of any other nation*"
ers, Thomas Van Schelven and Fred
in the window of which was an owl wa Mutual Ins. Co , was in North
The Republicans also see the disBetts, rendered a campaign song and
A high liver with a torpid liver will
were vociferouslyapplauded. Hon. with other animals. "Well,” said he, Blendon Tuesday, adjusting a fire loss tress that has come to the people, and not be a long liver. Correct the liver
of Joshua Hague.
their idea of the remedy, as expressed with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
G. J. Diekema then in an easy so- “if I could’nt stuff an owl better than
little pills that cure dyspepsia ana
that, I would quit the business. The
Miss Ethelyn Reamer of Shelby is by Major McKinley, is this:
cial manner discussed the political
head isn’t right, the feathers are not the guest of Miss Mary Souter this “It is a good deal better to open constipation.
HOLLAND, MICH.
situationin very explicit terms and
Lawrence Kramer.
np the mills of the United States to
on right, the feet are not placed week.
the labor of Americans than to open
the hearty and enthusiastic applause
Thursday, Sept. 17.
at frequent intervalsdemonstrated right." Before he could finish, the Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kleis and Henry np the minis of the United States
Buy your School Books and School
to
the
silver
of
the
world."
owl turned bis head and winked at
Supplies of
that his talk was greatly appreciated.
Kleisofthis city and Mrs. Sylvester
It Is for American workmen to judge
him.
The
crowd
laughed
and
the
M. Kiekintveld.
The next meeting will be held on
Murphy and son of Rochester,N. Y., whether they want 53- cent dollars for
& Miller's
critic moved on.
Wednesday evening, Sept. 23.
have returnedfrom a week’s visit to the Work that they do now, or a 100^nt dollar for the work they might do
Children Cry for
The annual election of officers of Monteitb and Kalamazoo.
A Sunday school convention will be
if our mills started up again.— New
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 0. E. S.
Misses Anna and Nella Pfanstlehl
Pitcher’s Castoria.
held in the Ohr. Ref. church on MarNo. 40, took place last week and resul- returnedMonday from a three days’ York Tribune.
ket street next Wednesday, beginning
ted as follows:Worthy Matron, Mrs. visit with the family of A. Van DuThe aid of a display heading and
THE MARKETS.
at 10 a. in. Among the subjectsfor
J. H. Purdy; Worthy Patron, James ren in Grand Rapids.
lonblc-lcaded type have lately been
discussion are: "The Qualifications of
54
Whaaty bushel
Price; AssociateMatron, Miss Louise
jailed in to give prominence to an arti- By# ..............
D. J. Te Roller and Arend Bosman
a Sunday school teacher,” led by Supt.
Buckwheat.....
......
ilc
$f
a
London,
Eng.,
paper,
showing
Markham; Treasurer, Mrs. 0. Breyspent Thursday in Grand Rapids and
Barley fewt ...... ................
50
Wm. Brink of Grand Rapids; "The
ji glowing terms the beneficialresults Corn f bushel ....................
man; Secretary, Mrs. C. Benjamin;
25-26
incidentally took in the state fair.
Relation of the. Sunday school to the
20 0 16 18 The twentieth year of their success.
that would come to this country from Oats y bunhels ....................
Conductress,Mrs. E. Allen; Associate
Clover teed fbnshel ...............£4 72
Church,” led by Rev. P. Schut of
Peter De Vries visited with rela- the free coinage of silver, and caution- Potatoes V bushel.... ............. (£ 23 Endorsed by Public, Press and pulpit*
Conductress,Miss Martha Blom. The
et 8 80 The most gifted singers of the negro
ng Uie English against the losses of Flour 9 barrel ......................
Jamestown; "How the Teachers’
tives in Grand Rapids on Monday.
installation will take place on Octorace.
dieir markets if they continue the Cornmeal, bolted, f cwt ........... & 190
Meeting must be conducted,” led by
Corn
meal,
unbolted,
9
owl.
peter
Boot,
the
grocer,
was
in
Grand
ber I.
fold standard. The article is followed Ground feed .................
70
Rev. J. Groen of Zeeland; "The
Rapids yesterday.
ewt .............
the peculiar statement that "the
The Blue Rock Gun Club held a
ss
Language in the Sunday school,” by
These singers are especially notable
D.
B. K. Van Raalte is in Manistee ibore appearedin the London Finan- Hay 9 ton...
00012 00
G. W. Mokma; "The Dangers of the shoot Monday and the following
for the beautiful shading and exquitial
News
of
March
Iff,
1896,
but
eson business.
Honey ........
site blending of voices.
......... ...... 16 0
Sunday school and how to prevent scores were made: Event 1, thirty
:aped observationtill recently, when Batter.........
Dr.
H.
S.
Nash,
of
Kalamazoo
is
them.” by I. Verwey of this city and birds, unknown traps and known
8
t was discovered and put into circula- g?k*d0Mn
please
. ...............
3K A varied program
Mr. Bennink of Grand Rapids; "The ang’es: De Roo 20, P. Dulyea 15, visiting his brother George H. Nash ;ion by the PhiladelphiaItem." The Wood,...........
ttard, dry 9 cord .......... 1 75 Beach 15o
It is comical,
8
2
veight which should attach to the Chickens, dressed, lb (live 0 5)d
Benefits of the Sunday school,” by Thomas 16, Chas. Harmon 22, Fergu- on West Ninth street.
.
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a fake, may be inbv. J. Van Hoogen.
erred from the fact that the journal
DeRoo
17.:^Pnlyea
12,
Harmon
10,
Wednesday.
loon and evening sessions will be
n vthich it appeared is so obscure that
AlfteftWers
and tnose
those interesinteres- Ferguson
16, Thomas
8 out
of 5 pair.
All
teachers ana
Event ^ flfteeQ
8,ngle8
known
J. E. Benjamin helped celebrate the
,he article itself was not discovered
in Sunday school work are invited and unknown angles: Dulyea 7, Fer- 74th birthday of his father, in Zeeland,
/ I] more than four months after it
J these sessions.
guson 12, Harmon 14, De Roo 13.
Thursday evening.
rinted.
Morning, af- son 25.
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pair, doubles;
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R. G. Dun & Co., In their weekly re- , Republicans in slate convention a?
view of trade, predicts revival of busi- Hartford,Coim., nominated a ticket
BROS., Publishers. ness in trade circles owing to the con- ; beaded by Lorin A. Cooke for governor.
I Gen. John M. Palmer, United States
tinued importation of gold.
Holland, Mich
George W. Roberts was hanged at senator from Illinois, was nominated
Folsom prison, Sacramento, Cal., for for president of the United Sutes by
cutting the throat of Walter Freeman the anti-silverdemocrats at their secduring a barroom quarrel on April last. ond and last day’s session at IndianapoThe exchanges at the lending clear- lis, Ind., and (Sen. S. B. .Buckner,of
ing houses in the United States during Kentucky, was nominated for vice presImportant IntelligenceFrom All Parts
the week ended on the 4th aggregated ident. Only two candidates were putin
DOMESTIC.
$827,011,134, against $748,084,748 the pre- nominationfor president — Gen. Palmer
The state bank examiner has taken vious week. The increase compared and Gen. Bragg, of Wisconsin— the fortharge of the Manufacturers’bank ot with the correspondingweek in 1895 mer receiving 757ft votes and the latter 124ft. Gen. Buckner was nominated
ia 7.8.
West Duluth. Minn.
The treasury officialstatement 5hows
The percentages of the baseball clubs by acclamation.The platform declares
that for August the deficit was $10,139,- in the nationalleague for the week for a single gold standard,demands
580, and for the fiscal year to date $23,-ended
____________
________________
_____ strict economy in the Appropriations
on the Cth were
as follows: Balti108,739. The receipts for August were more, .694; Cincinnati, .623; Cleveland, and In the administration of the gov.
ernment, denounces protection, favors
$25,562,096, or $3,000,000less than
.
,614; Boston, 564; Chicago,
.556; Pitta
August, 1895. The expenditures
________ for
... burgh, .545; Philadelphia,.487; New arbitration for the settlement of inter
August were $35,701,676,or $3,000,000 York, .474; Brooklyn,.465; Washing- national disputes, favors a liberal polimore than for August* 1895.
ton, .411; St. Louis, .304; Louisville, .261. cy of pensions to deserving soldiers and
The state banking board has takes
Practically every department of the sailors of the United States and In-

“DR. MILES,

DER

Through His Nervine b a Benefactor to Thousands."

The News Condensed.

w

for

.....

charge of the State Loon & Trust comof Ogalalla, Neb., and ordered ita doors closed.
Grand Army of the Republic veterans
Indulged in their annual parade at their
igathering in St. Paul. Minn., and the
line was over two miles long.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
union has been called to meet in twen-ty-thirdannual convention at St. Louis

Cambria iron works at Johnstown, Pa.,
shut down for an indefinite period,
throwing 2,000 men out of employment.
Dorman Musgrove and C. A. Clngmnrs were lynched at Glencoe. Minn.,
for the killing on June 25 of Sheriff
Joseph Rogers while he was attempting
to arrest them for assaulting a farmer.
A steam yacht containing 12 people
was swamped in the Niagara river near

Buffalo, N. Y., and William G. Farthing,
„ Several people were severely injured aged 45, and Miss Lou Gilbert,aged 36,
by the collisionof an electric car and were drowned.
• railroad train at Minneapolis, Minn.
H. Dumois & Co., of New York, among

West India
fruit in America, failed for $253,000.
The Jackson county bank, the oldest
financial institution in Black River
Falls, Wis., closed its doors with liabili
ties of $50,000.
The opera house at Benton Harbor.
Mich., was burned, and falling walls
killed 11 firemen and injured several
lG. A. B. at St. Paul, Minn.. Mrs. Cath- others. The propertyloss is $65,000. •
erine E. Hurst was elected president.
In a fight in Beil county, Ky., between
The secretary reported 71 new circles, moonshinersover the division of money
31,750 members and $16,000 expended in made by selling liquor, three men and a
mlief.
boy were kilted.
The treasurycirculation statement The Harvey A. Meyer carriage works
•hows that on September 1 all kinds of in Syracuse, N. Y., went into the hands
money in the United States, outside of of a receiverwith liabilities of $320,000.
what it held in the treasury,aggregated
During a thunderstormJames Mart'
*91^39,169,634,
or $21.48 per capita on an
and daughterwere struck by lightning
estimated population of 71,645.000.
near Shark’s Ferry, Pa., and instantlv
At the annual meeting of the Wom- killed.
en’* Relief corps in St. Paul a report
An excursiontrain was wrecked a?
was read which showed the membership Taswell. Ind.. and some 50 persons wer**
the order to be 110,604, and 2,953 injured, three fatally.
teorps. In relief $57,443 bad been erAt South Beach, R. L, fire destroyed
'pended, and since the organization $1.- six summer hotels.
371.075.
An attempt was made to hold up the
Mrs. Jennie McGowan, of Covington, Overland express eight miles west of
Oh took arsenic by mistake In trying Sacramento,Cal., but the engineei
to atop a headache and died in a few killed one of the robbers and then start
,
ed the train.
At Chadron, Neb., the two children of
By the explosion of a boiler near Ed
Assistant Postmaster Danieliy, aged wardsville, Ind.. Elsie Black, George
four years and 14 months, were suffo- Black and Dan Turner were killed.
cated by s fire in the family home.
In Bastrop county, Tex., many fields
Dr. Daniel McDonald,president of the
of cotton and a large amount of timber
Y. M. C. A. and a member of the wbolewere destroyed by forest tires.
-sale firm of Kemper. Hundley & McA cyclone neor Caldwell, Kan., did
Donald, committed suicide at St. Jogreat damage to farm property.
seph. Mo.
Buildings were blown down and o' her
A lire at Norfolk, Va.. burned over on
property was damaged by a tornado
area of about two acres and destroyed
near Chicopee, Kan.
27 buildings.
Both houses of the Tennessee legisThe body of the young girl recently
lature met in extra session at Nashfound in the river at Dayton, O., has
ville. The message of Gov. Turney says
•been identifiedas that of Resile Little,
there are reasons to believe there will
and a young business man was susbe a large deficit January 1, 1897. and
pected of having murdered her.
recommends the restorationof tax rates
In his annual address Commander in
Chief Walker, of the Grand Army of th which were reduced 33 per cent In 1895
Allen Six was arrested at Fort Scott.
JBepublic, said that the total memberKan., on the charge of having six livskip of the order waa 385.406, of whle.h
ing wives.
340,610 are in good standing and 42.511
The Eastern Homing Pigeon club
are carried on the auspended liat for
wonpaymenf of duet. Buffalo, N. Y.. flew a race Sunday from Sidney, 111.,
was selected as the next place of meet- to Detroit.Mich., a distance of 300 miles.
In 12 hours.
ing.
William Mhison, a farm hand employed by a farmer named Lou Wilson
near Neponset, 111., while returning
from work found the bodies of Wilson,
bis wife and their four-year-oldchild
dead in the barn, shot through the temple. It was supposed that Wilson committed the horriblecrime.
At the session of the Ladies of the
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most powerful

INVIGORANT ever produced.

mental and physical strength to
those weakened early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Permanently

restores

Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

—

November 13-18.

Cv

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

Nerv-

forms of

all

Also an InfalliUe ctoefor Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
^ ‘KSHfe And bad dies of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and aU Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure cure.

.

pany bank

N?2

M.I.S.T.

teUCM,

dorses the administration of Pr-sident
Cleveland.
The democratic state conventionIn
session at Missoula, Mont., and the populist convention nominated fusion presidential and state tickets, headed by
Silas Malcomb for governor.

M.I.S

.T.

•1.00

FKR BOX.

CO. WASHINGTON. DC

WIDELY

known Wisconsinpublisher,
who resides at Green Bay, writes I
HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
m March 6th, 1895, as follows:
“Five years ago I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
Congressional nominations were at night on account of sleeplessness. My
made ns follows: California,Third attentionwas called to Dr. Miles' RestoraLAUGH
GROW FAT!
K raker
district,W. R. English (dera.). Kentive Nervine, and I commenced to use It
tucky, Eleventh district, James D. with tho very best effect Since then I
You win if 'Hi
Black (dem.). Maryland,Fifth district, have kept a bottle In my house and use It
getyoui UK it
Robert Moss (dem.). Michigan, whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
at
Eleventh district, J. G. Ramsdell (dem.). a’.vray.ithe same good results. My son also
De Koster.
takes it for nervousness
New Hampshire, First district, C. A. i)r
And
get the flmMt in H ilhn.l and as ra : i
il as $2 buys anywhere else.
with like never falling
Sullowny (rep.); Second, F. G. Clarka
success. I have recomNervine
(rep.) ; Fifth. John B. Nash (dem.).

RANK

AND

De

[

!

MEATS

^

1

MjlPc/

and

\

i

f

I

mended It to many and
The democrats of the Tenth Wiscon- Restores
It cures them. All who
sin district nominated Judge Bundy
suffer from nerve
for congress, nnd in the same district Health....
troublesshould try It
the republicans nominated Judge Par- It is free from narcotics, perfectly harmker. In the Tenth Michigan district less, and yet soothes and strengthens.Dr.
Charles G. Hampton was nominated by Miles, through his Nervine Is a benefactor
to thousands.” A. O. LEHMAN.
the democrats.
Editor and proprietor of Der Landsmas.
Dr. George B. Goode, assistant secreDr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
tary of the Smithsonian Institution
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
and the leading authority on fish and
fisheriesin the United States, died in
Sold by all druggists.
Washington,aged 45 years.
The Eighth Alabama districtrepublicans nominated Oscar R. Hundley, of

Geniral Dental Parlors.
50 Eighth

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

COOK, M.D

D. G.

PHYSICIAN AND SLtiGEON,
Office

Eighth

HOLLAND,

modern

And endeavor

to perform all opperations h.» painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
MICH Plastics. Artificial

St., over P. O.

•-

foreign.
Admiral Brin. Italianminiated of marine, has asked for a credit of 4,000,000
lire for the purpose of mobiliz’ng tha
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
Atlantic squadron.
Steamers arriving at Stornowaj,
work and
Scotland, from Iceland, report that tho
severest earthauakesince 1784 occurred
..
there the night of August 26.
WlTHOUTfl-MES
In Cairo, Egypt, 100 deaths a week
We have assumed the Bottling Busfrom cholera are reported.
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom.
The Italiangovernment has demandSr., and are prepared to furnish Toleed an indemnity from the porte for 'he
do Bottled Beer:
massacre of Italian subjects in Constantinople.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
The single scull race in London for
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
the world’s championship and a stake
Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
of £500 between Jacob Uaudaur, the
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
and will be promptly filled.
Canadian oarsman, nnd James Stansbury, of Australia,was won by the forIN FRONT.

TEHTH

Toledo Boer.

TEETML

SALOON

Sir Joseph Archer Crowe, the noted
English journalist,war correspondent, Holland,
diplomatistand author, died in London.

BLOM

&

NICHOf

Mich.

Gillespie the Dentist.

®

Office

7 iv

hours from 8:30 a. ra to 5:30 p. m.
hours by appointment.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The

fishing season along the north
shore of the St. Lawrence has been alAttorneys.
most a total failure. This will entail
unprecedenteddistressamong the fish- rvlEKBMA. G. J., Attorney at Lew.OoUeotlona
ing population.
J^Promply attendedto. Office,over First
Gen. Bianco, governor general of ths
Philippine islands, announces the dis- VfoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.Real Eatateand
covery of a fresh and widespreadcon- Jk Inanranoo.Office, licfiride’e Block.

spiracy against the Spanish govern- DOST, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor si Jaw.
The world’s swimming record for 100 ment.
i Real Eatate ano Collections. Office,Poet’s
W. Wylie, a schoolmasternear McBlock.
Xeeaport, Pa., was attacked by the yards was lowered in Milwaukee from
LATER.
T ATTA. P. A.. Attorneyat Law. Officeover
mothers, of children attending his 1:09 3-5 to 1:09 by George W. Whit-U Rinck A Co.'aForn.atore. Eighth St.
taker.
of
tfiat
city.
school and has fled to save his life.
Henry Steinke, a wealthy farmer, and
The national convention of letter car- his wife and two daughters were all
Shocking charges are made against him.
Banks.
Every mill in the steel department of riers met at Grand Rapids. Mich
killed by the cars at a crossing near OshDispatches report the general observ
the Edgar Thomson works of the Carkosh, Wis.
L'IRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Savr lugs Don't. I. Ceppon.President. Germ
uegie company at Braddock. Pa., has ance of Labor day in the usual roonnei
Eight hundred persons in Ontonagon, W. llokma, Cashier. Capital Stock $60,000.
throughout the United States.
auspended operations indefinitely.
Mich., are in need of aid because of the
The fire loss of the United States snd fire that destroyedthat town.
OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
The cottage in which Geo. Grant waa
II and Savings Dep't. D. B.K. Van R&alte,
Canada
for
the
month
of
August
shows
born was dedicated on the ground of
At Lincoln, Neb., W. J. Bryan was Pres.C. Verschure, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
ibe state board of agricultureat Colum- a total of $8,905,250.This is over $1,000.- formally notifiedof his indorsementfor
bus. O., as u part of the exercisesof the 000 less than In August. 1895.
Boots and Shoes.
president by the white metal party and
A tornado swept over a portion of Men
•tale fair in progress there.
accepted the same.
EBOLD M Dealer In Boots end Shoes, sucThere were 334 business failuresIn alen and Franklin townships. Pa., lev
Peter Wheeler was hanged at Digby,
oessortoE.Hirold
ACo.
the United States in the seven days cling houses, barns, fences and crops N. S., for the murder of Annie Kemptou,
ended oo the 4th, against 320 the week At Wattersburg only three buildings aged 16, at Bear River Inst January.
Clothing.
previous and 186 in the corresponding were left standing.
Yellow fever of a most dreadful type
The bicycle relay race which began In
period of 1695.
is playing havoc with the unacclimated L) OSMAN B BOTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
The First national bank of Helena, San Francisco August 25 ended In New
!> Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's FurnishSpanish troops in Cuba.
ing Goods a Specialty.
Mont., has been placed in the hands of a York, the time for the race being 13 days
The populistsin convention at Denver,
and 29 minutes.
Mceiver.
Col., nominated ex-Gov. Waite for govDry Goods and Groceries.
G. H. Lovell broke the 25 mile bicycle
Ex-Gov. David R. Francis, of Misouri. took the oath of office at Wash- ecord in the Coliseum In Chicago, riding ernor and John McAndrew for attorney
general and empowered a conference liOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, Noington as secretary of the Interior, the the distance in 55:59 1-5.
tions, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
committee
to fill in the rest of the ticket, Street.
cMtb being administeredby Associate
locomotive crashed through a
John B. Gorman, United States couni Justice Harlan, of the United States su- burning trestle near Clinton, Mo., in17 AN PUTTEN. G. A SONS. General Dealers In
preme court.
stantly killingEngineer Edward Smith sel at Matamoras, Mexico, died in that V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Gaps,
Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
city. His home was in Georgia.
Maj. Tbaddeus 8. Clarkson, of Omaha, and Richard Barter, a farmer.
1

Telephone No. 33.

HOLLAND

|

CHICAGO
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.-jalurday Special ...................... ......

Chairman Bynum, of the

national

Meb.. waa elected commander in chief
Jackson and Walling, the Pearl Bryan
Drugs and Medicines.
the G. A. R. by acclamation by the murderers, made an unsuccessfulat- democratic party committee, has senational encampmentheld at St. Paul, tempt to escape from jail in Cincinnati. cured quarters at the Palmer house in
Chicago for the campaign committee.
; Jflnn.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The congress in Edinburgh of the ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
I Gov, Bradley, of Ketucky. his commoted to life imprisonment the death The democratic, populist and silver British trades unions decided to deALBIL HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
aentence of Anthony Alcorn (colored), party state convention in session at mand an eight-hour day.
of Sjandford,for the murder of his Milwaukee adopted resolutions aqbGeorge W. Legg. treasurer of Pike business. City Drugstore, Sffgb ttri! reot 10 t'1'
• Uptially identicalIn the indorsement county, 0., is said to be n defaulter to the
Hardware.
fr*
J. Bryan, Vjf. C, extent of $10,000 or more. His wherei "William IJpJl shot his 18-yesr-old
iBaogbter at Bloomington,Ind., because Silverlhorhewas the nominee of all abouts are unknown.
OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
he married against bis will. He then three parties for governor.
John A. Conan & Co., of Altoona, Pa., 17V ANStoves.
Repairing promptlyattended to.
Congressional nominations were made the largest lumber and builders’ sup- Eighth Street.
•hot himself. The daughter will reas follows: Alabama, Fifth district, plies firm in central Pennsylvania, failed
cover. but Hall is fatally shot,
Willis M. Brewer (dem.); Seventh, M. for $100,000.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
9* Tmlianapolis,Ind..
wii elected president of the Women’s tV. Howard (dem.). Illinois, Ninth disThe National Hay association was in- L'LIKMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage MaoufmoBelief corps In session at St. Paul, Minn. trict, Samuel Ray (dem.). Minnesota, corporated at Albany, N. Y., for the pur- T tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
An informal but hearty reception was Fifth district, 8. M. Oweu (dem.-pop.). pose of fostering trade and commerce Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River Bt
given Senator John M. Palmer on hie Michigan, Sixth district,Quincy A. in hay, straw and other like products.
U CNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
return home at Springfield, III., from Smith (dem.-pop.). New York, Eighth
The William J. Little Mercantile com- II Engine Repairs a specialty BhoponBorIndianapolis, where he was nominated district, John AL Mitchell (rep.) ; Tenth, pany, the oldest and largest wholesale satb street, near Rlter.
Ibrtbe presidency by the “sound Clarence W. Mead (rep.);Thirteenth, and retail establishment in Hot Springs,
Richard Shannon (rep.);(Fourteenth, Ark., failed for $100,000.
Meat Markets.
tooney” .democrats.
H waa stated on good authority at Lemuel Quigg (rep.).
The Lockwood Manufacturing comChairman W. D. Bynum, of the
natThicago
ju that
Mint the
me nun
affairs
in oi
of the
me i Dia-----pany, manufacturersof folding boxes, j/ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
toond
Match ana
and new
New York
00®mitt®f
0,lthe
•ound money- envelopes and tags, made an assignment tuver Street.
jnona Maicn
xoric Biscuit
Biscuit! “onal
----- —
v
companies, in so far aa the recent
Part7» l1” announced that in Philadelphia with liabilities of $100,illative complicationsare concerned, the head(luar*erfl wiU be located in Chi- 000.
ten. In • lair w.; to be eettled. “£>• wlth*
Vork.
Walter McEwing died at bis home in
In an encounterat Kilbourne,
„K“‘
for Coopersville,Mich., aged 100 years and
Painters.
5 months.
House, Cerrfnpe, and Blgn
Congressionalnominations were . p*£nMli“'P|»!n“<ioroam.ntai
paper bangBbop at residence,on Seventh Bt., near R
Carroll pariah, Ky., both’the McKees na^'f^^ernor^"1^'1]1
made as follows: Wisconsin,Second te*k. Depot.
kilted and Wilson was
district,W. H. Rogers (d-m.); Fifth.
George Winnns (dem.). Tows, Fifth
Physicians.
W. Dallack A Co., diamond dealers
The deraocrat|c
of district, John R. Caldwell (dem.)*
York, have made an assignment
Nebraska met in Omaha and indorsed Louisiana.Fifth district, 8. T. Baird
liabilities of $125,000.
(dem.). Tennesaec. Seventh district, A.
the nominees of the populist state con
M. Hughes (rep.).
rention held recently at Hastings.
t

......... 8
......... 2
...... 6:30

P.M.
p.m.
A. M.

-RATES OF FARE>Between Holland and Chicago. Single $2 25. Round $3 50. (Berth lncluded)i
Saturday morning (special)to Chicago .......... .........................
ILOO*
Sunday Afternoon ......................................
$1.75 (Berth extra).
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below In double breasted with SailorCollar,braided
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Albert Twill SateenLining, Trimming and Work-

with Sxtrft
Ages 10

Pockets on all Pantf.
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FREE'
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ImportedWool Cheviot. In Jet Black, Dirk Blue,
Oxford Grey *nd Olive Brown, In ilze* from
J to 9 veer* of ege. They art made up a* per cut
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ON AND AFTER JUNE 20TH.
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DENTISTRY

Huntsville, for congress.

Gen. Daniel W. Jones, of Little Reck,
was elected governor of Arkansas, .ind
the entire democraticstate ticket was
successful by about 50.000 majority

Street.

OU* FACTOSIM.

E.

ROSENBURGER &

i/

la 50 op-

CO.,

204

1

102d st,

New York City
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POSTMEN GATHER.

D.

Geo. Baker, M.
n»nitf?UtiePhjsitiaa aid Sargfon.

Office ovei Van der Veen’s St<)re, corner 8th and River Sts. Office open

and night.

day

Made Easy

Life

For Another Holland

Cltlxen—Hanjr
People Talking About It.

Special attention

given diseases peculiar to cbiidren.

A

typical Hoilaoder is Mr. Jacob Molen-

grauf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.

Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.

Our representativefound him
to

still

unable

speak English,but his son interpreted for

him, and the following

is

an accountof his

Mortgage Sale.

Itueklen’d Ernies Salve

Letter Carriersof the Nation In
In Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids, Sept 8.— The seventh
annual conventionof the National Letter Carriers’ association opened Monday afternoonwith the annual parade.
The convention has nearly 600 delegates, representingalmost all of tbs
free delivery post offices In the country.
The Detroit carriers,150 strong, headed by Postmaster Enright, arrived at
three o’clock by special train and two

Mortgage Sale.

in the world for TkEFXULTHWlN’l BFEN '•ADR IN TH* fWAULT HAVING BREN MADE IN TH1
e-f conditionsof payment of aoerUiu mortgage A/ condition! of payment of a certainmoeW
i
Juts. Bruises, Nires, Ulcers, Saltmade and executed by Martin Q. C swell and gage made and exeented by Oerrlt J. Van WleRheum. F<
Tetter, cimi ped
George W. Caswell,of the township of Holland, ronand Hendrikje Van Wlerenhia wife of tho
Huodi% Chilblains dorns,
i, ii‘d all
.....
kin
Eiuptio i and in- Lively res l\;es. county of Ottawa and a ate ol Mloh'gin.parties townebpofHolland,ooanty of Ottawa sod
of th t flr*tpart, to Jacob v an der Van, of tbe •tote of Michigan, partitoof the first part, to
or oo pa r.-quIrH It D uuarair.eea
citv of Qraod BiplAi,county of Kent <-nd atate Evart Van Kampan of tht city of Holland, count<> give p i feet mu isfacD iij, or money
refunded. Price 2.7 cents per box. -* Michigan,parry of the second part, dated ty of Oitaws and itats ol Michigan, party of tha
tbettth day of January, A. D. 1BW, and re- •eoond part, dated on the 18th day of November.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugcord'd In the officeof the Regieter of Deedi of A . D 1891 and recorded In the office of the tofts.'i.st.*
Ottawa county, Michigan, on tbe first day of tor of Deed*, of Ottawa ooanty, Michigan^

The Biot Salve

ver

..

1

m

February. A. D. Utl, In liber 44 of Mortgagee,

Soothing, healing, cleansing, De on Tuge 169; on which mortgage there
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve Is the en- la claimed to be da* at the time of this noFirst Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s can be found tban the utterances and endorse- special trains brought Postmaster emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
tice tbe aum of One Handred blxty-flveDollars
Hosing,
of
Chicago,
and
1,000
of
hil
Meat Market
ment of our neighbora. He says
it never falls to cure. Sum itchluu and Fifty Centa,betides an attorney fee of ;Ftf“I was a great sufferer during all last force in uniform with a band. The pro- and burning. Cures chapped'lips and teen Dollars, provided for by law’; and no
winter with my kidneys. The pain wm on cession started with Gen. I. C. Smith cold-sores in two or three hours.
•alt or proceedings having been inailtnted at
r?5H5E
each side of my back over the hips, it was and a lot of mounted aids in the lead,
Lawrence Kramer law or in equity to recoverthe debt aeon red by
right where you put your hands when yon followed by the Cleveland Letter Caraald mortgage, or any part of it:
stand with them placed on your hips. It wm riers’ band of 42 pieces. The Grand
Notloe it thereforehereby given, that by virworse in the morning, and I wm sometimes Rapids carriers came first and then
tue of the power of sale in aald mortgage
in such pain I could not get out of bed in the New York Letter Carriers’ band and
contained,and the aUtute in snob ease made
the ordinarymanner, but would have to tort the 500 officersand delegates to ihe
Mil provided, aald mortgage will be foreeloeedby
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
aaleatpnbllo vendue of tbe mortgaged premleee,
convention. Then came the Chicago
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
or eo much thereofas may be neoeeaary to pay
carriers, who marched in platoonsof
stooped over until I got graduallystraightProbate Order.
tbe amount due on aald mortgage with
12.
Toledo
came
next with 57 men in
ened out, when I would feel a little tMier.
Interactand costa of foreoloenre and sale, InSTATE OF MIORIGAN,
line
and
a
band.
The
Jackson
carriers
This continued in this way until I comOOUKTY OF OTTAWA.
cluding an attorney fee of FifteenDoIIare,aald
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had and a band, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,
At a eeshionof tb® Probat® Court fur tho Coui. aalc to take place at the north enter door e(
seen them advertised, so I procured a box Bay City and Saginaw and Muskegon, ty of Ottawa, holden at tb® Probat® Offlo®. In tb* the Ottawa County Oonrt Home, at the city of
Lugers.
at the drug atore of J. 0. Doesburg,and on each with a band, made up a division, City of Grand Haven, In aald county, <* Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that
taking them they gave me almost instant re- and Detroit with the Nineteenth Regi- Tuis lay. tbaTwenty-flftb day of Auguit, In tb® being the place where the otroalt oonrt for the
Lowest
LR lief. I continueduaing them and I have not ment United States Infantry band yaar on® thousand eight hundrad and i.iuety-six. ooanty of Ottawa la holden) on
been a sufferer since. I have every confir
Pr aant, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jad«® of
Monday, tht Twelfth day of October.A. D. 1896.
^sasasHSHsasasssHSHsase^ deuce in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have brought up the rear. The parade was Probat®.
reviewed by Postmaster Carroll, Mrs.
at 10 o'clockin the forenoonof laid day. Tbe
proved to be just m represented. If ever I
Hesing and others, and after the march- In the mattor of the estate of Jacob® C. 8. •aid mortgagedpremleea to be Bold being deshould have any return of the trouble I aball
Labots, deceased.
ing the visiting carriers were enterknow what to use. It pleases me to be able
On reading and filing thepotition,duly veri- scribed in said mortgageas all that oertaln
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citisensof Holland

:

Lumber

Lath

and Shingles.

l

day of November A. D. 1891 in Liber 44

the 19th
of

mortgages, on page 89,

on which mortpfB

there it claimed to be due at the time of thia
notloe the snm of Three Hundred Thirty- Six
Dollare and Fifty Eight Cento, b-aldre an 04-

tor

•

)

fee of

Fifteen Dollars provided for by

low

and in said mortgage ; and no toil or proeeedinga having been iosUtnted at law or In equity
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
or

any part of

It ;

and the whole of the prlnelynl

said mortgage together with oil amor*
agaa of Interestthereon,haring beoome do* and

•am

of

payable by reason of defaultIn the payment ol

when tha
•amebeeamtdaaandpayable,and the MR*
intereston said mortgageon the day

payment of said Interest In default for nsoru
than sixty days after the aarne became doe Bad

1

Scott &

JU

Prices.

Look Here!

above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M. and

1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me

from

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by
after or

or before office hours can call

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.

executrixof the last will and testament of

MM

Evert Van Kampen, deceased, and sola naido-

piece or

O.

Does burg.

of Commissioners
on Claims.

Dr.fiKwrs
Has moved his

FAMOUS HERMIT’S

office and will

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at
corner 12th and Market St.

SUICIDE.

to

A«m L. Cartland Found Dead In HU Hut
Near Pentwater.
Pentwater, Sept. 7.— Asa L. Cartland’s
body was found hanging in a dilapidat-

found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

Office Hours:

true copy Attest.)

82-3w
JOHN

jMSEHasasasasasasasasaasg

V.B.

Judge of Probirte.

Siding, Paints, Oils,

and Glass.

Phoenix Planing Mill

steamer.

PM

GRAIN— Wheat,
Com,

No.
Oats, No.

2
2

September.

Cash ...........
Cash ...........

Lugers.

.

BOOKBINDING
J.

A. Kooyers,Grondwet

Office,

THB^A
iGonany
A

COMPLETF LUE

OF'

aklng Powder.

DRUGS

N. Tuttle, Chemicals,

Sunday

2 to 4 p. m.

mu

Flushing, Paintingand Cnlei
iniag.
Estimates given on work.
AddreM.Box M.Cltv.

Music House

$
15

DEALERS IN

1
A. B. Chase

.

Paints,

and Varnishes.

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

Crown,

Russell,
Si

Smith and Barnes.

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

Sewing flahines

(

j

New Home, Wheeler &
hold,

ent from Kalamazoo,Nashville and
Middleville to attend the public reception given to Mr. Colgrove by the K. of
P.
/

trees, and In spring

a host

othfre fall to

flt

you call at-

A. B. LEE S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
And have yonreyee perfectlyfitted and etve
time and beet of all uour eyet.

---- ey,

EXAMINATION FREE.
Mlaye Monday and Tuwday of each week

“

*»y

ere.

all

STREET,

Kinds of Musical Instrumeiite

Sewing Machines Rented.

-

HOLLAND. MICH

WHERE

things will shoot from the
ground. These did not appear before because every
thing was not favorable for

TO

BUY

their growth.

Staple

Emulsion of Codllver Oil, with HypophosScott's

and
Fancy

consumption
because it keeps the system
in such good condition that
things are not favorable for
For Cong mm.
Reed City, Sept 5.— Judge J. O. the growth of the germs of
Ramsdell, of Traverse City, was nom- that
disease. Cod-liver
oil
" 1-11
lusted for congress early Friday morning by the Joint conventionof demo* makes rich blood; and the
phites, prevents

hypo

crata, silver men and populists of ths

‘

Groceries
“Small favor* graUfully

phosphites strengthen

receictd."

Eleventh district The contest over nerves.
candidates had lasted nearly all night.
acorr'3 EMULSION hea been endorsed by
Relief Needed at Ontonagon.
k FULL LUE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Lansing, Sept. 9.— Cov. Rich has been peleteble-alwayenlform alwiy. contains
toerjjreetNorwegianCod-liverOfi and Hypoadvised by the chairman of the Ontonagon relief committee that it will be
Put no In go cent and fi.eo sixes, Ths
Pan Wiaeg and Liqnora for Medicinal necessary to care for 800 persona for •Mil size may be enough to curs yeur
cough or help your baby.
firpies.
the ensuing 90 days and that the supplies on hand will be exhaustedwithin
a week.

AT

!

Boot & Kramer's

'

BBS artists warciau) wajwaMN.

Hons#

and Standard.

of

j

—When

Wilson, Domestic,

Walk through an old dense

'

,

/

4 70
3 50

forest and you see nothing but

MlsslonarlM Going to China.
Rapids, Sept. 5.— A party of
six missionaries left here to-day for
China under the auspices of the Reformed Church of America. In the
party are Dr. John Otto and wife, Dr. F.
T. B. Test and wife, Rev. Robert Stndley
and Miss M. V. B. Stndley. The latter
just arrived from Holland. Dr. Otto hot
already spent ten yean in China, and
came back to raise $10,000,needed to
carry on the work.

Oils

Kellogg Bros.

$1.00 per year.

Meyer & Son’s

RIVER

Grand

Patent Medicines,
Office at resident Oor. River and 9th
Staple Drugs and
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Sundries,
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8

m.

News

M. Kikkintvkld.

Pianos, Organs and

lodge.

fkyRiriai,Snrg««n and Electrician.

7 to 8 p.

if

Books and School

Sheet music, Folios and

Reception to Colgrove.
Hastings, Sept 5.— P. T. Colgrove,
newly elected supreme chancellorof the
order of Knights of Pythias, was met
at the train by a large delegation of
citizens t Friday afternoon. Judge
Smith made an address of welcome, to
which Mr. Colgrove respondedin a feeling way. A large delegation was pres-

Exclusive

and

lien

dolls

Buy your School
Supplies
of
oil

Wanted-An

N. River St.

L.

fto fto-

dfutaie

Heelng Talks on Finance.
HOGS ..........................
2 90
3 40
2 25
4 00
Grand Rapids, Sept. 9. — In response to SHEEP ........................
OMAHA.
an invitationfrom German American! CATTLE - Steers ............ |? 00
Cows .......................
1 25
and many business men in this city
Feeders ....................
2 50
PostmasterWashington Hesing, of HOGS
..........................
2 65
Chicago, on Tuesday delivered an noi.- SHEEP ........................
2 20
partisan address on “Sound Money” to
an audience that more than filled LockWho can think
some simple
erby hall, which has a seating capacity
Idea of
thing to patent f
----wealtb.
of 2,700. On the stage were 25 or 30
it Attorprominent republican*and many of
iST0'"
the single standard democrats who
ilgned the call for the recent nationul
democraticstate convention.

K. O. T. M.

Dr.

I). 189V

33-Bw.

H.

14%®

Texas ......................
2 60

OretsentTent, Mo. 68, m«eta in K. 0. T. U.
HiU at7:30p.m., on Mondtj night next. AU
Mr Knight* are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapen Idle InsuranceOrder khown. FnU
particularsgiven on application.
J. A. Mabbs, Commander.
B. W. Rxiolb, B. K.

EIGHTH STREET

.

1

SOCIETIES.

T«as. Coffees,
Sploee, Extract

Dated Hollard, Sept. 2nd, A

OU S <0
a::

Rye, No. 2.
court for a receiver. In 1887 it had a surBark Fair to Choice....
Barley,
MILWAUKEE.
plus of nearly $50,000, with many old,
but comparatively few new and younger, GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring t
Corn, No. 3... ..............
members. In 1895 the surplus had
Oats, No. 3 White ..........
Rye. No. .................. ^
changed to a deficit of $13,692. Last
Barley,No. 2 ............... 32
October the associationreorganized PORK -Mesa .................
5 56
3 20
with higher rates, but the deficit bos LARD ..........................
DETROIT.
increased to over $25,000. The directors
GRAIN-Wheat,No. 2 Red.. S 60>4
have transferred the policies outstandCom, No. 2 ................. 22
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 18>i
ing to the Home Life Assurance comRye, No. 2 .................. 82%
pany, of Detroit, and will go out of busi8T. LOUIS.
ness os soon as the court will allow.
CATTLE — Native Steers. . J3 50

^sasasasasasasasasasasa^

Dealers In..

ment ol Evert Van Kampen, daand sols residuary legatee

ocas sd,

therein named.
Holland in said County, to receive and examine Q. J. Dikkkma. Attorney for Ixecntrix.
snob claims.
IMS w

EGOS -Fresh

ganized In 1875 for the benefit of the
masonic fraternity,has applied to the

Lowest Prices.

Holland

Executrixof the last will and testa-

nary, A . D . 1897 at ton o’olocka. m . of each day,
at tbe office of Issao Marellje in the city of

.

Dairy .......................
................. 11
Michigan Masonic Mutual Ltfe Associa- POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 19
PORK -Mess .................
6 60
tion Embarraaeed.
LARD — Steam ................
3
Grand Rapida, Sept 5.— The Michigan FLOUR -Winter .............2 60
Spring ......................
? 60
Masonic Mutual Life association, or-

sasasasa'

&

Dated Holland,July 88,4. D. 1896.
. Lubbibtjk Van Kamfiu,

Wednesday,the Seventh day of October, A. D.
1696, and on Saturday, the Second day of Jan-

SHEEP ........................
2 00
BUTTER - Western Cr’m’y 11

WILL QUIT BUSINESS.

lasasasasasasasasasas*

Scott

us for examinationaud adjustment:
Notice is Hereby Given, that we will meet on

8.

,

Prices the Lowest.

Sidewalk

Judge o! Probate of said County CommU- and state of Michigan, known and describedaa
•lonerson Claims In the matter rf aald estate, follows, to-wlt: Lot NumberedThirty- Three
and six months from tho first day of July, A. (3*) In Addition Numbered One (1) to Von
D. 1696. having been allowed by said Judge of Berg's Plat, according to tha recorded plot
Probate to all perrona holdingclaims against thereofon record in the office ol the Register ol
said estate,in which to piesent their claima to Deeds for said Ottawa oonoty.

2

Mouldings, Flooring,

4
•••?

Dm

GOODRICH.

.

Window Frames,

IM

the

said day of bearing.

(A

THE MARKETS.
ed cabin near here Friday morning.
The cabin had been Cortland’s home for
New York, Sept.
many years, and no one was permitted LIVE STOCK-Steers........ S3 35
Sheep .......................
2 75
to enter it but his daughter-in-law, and
Hogs .......................
3 CO
she only at long intervals. Cartland FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 3 10
Minnesota Rakers’ ....... 2 30
never gave any explanationwhy he WHEAT-No.
2 Red, Sept.
62
chose to lead the life of a hermit, and
No. 1 Hard ................. 66
his relativescan assign no other cause CORN-No. ...................25
December ...
than old age for his suicide. He wa* OATS— Western .............. 16
3 6?
born in Maine, but had lived in Mich- LARD ..........................
PORK - Mess. Old ............7 50
igan 50 years or more. One of his chil- BUTTER — Creamery ....... 11
Dairy ...................... 8
dren ia Grace Hawthorne, the actress,
EGOS ..........................HH
and the others are Blanche Shelby, once
CHICAGO.
the wife of Daniel Shelby; a daughter CATTLE - Beeves ........... $3 20
Stockers
and
Feeders ..... 2 40 i
named Bertie, who is the wife of an edCows and Bulls ............120
Iter in Cairo, Egypt, and a son, Tracy
Texas Steers ...............
2 50 %
— Light .................
3 15
D. Cartland,the captain of a lake HOGS
Rough Packing ............2 50

home

Telephone31.

Doors,

I

The

was

Forsale by J.

St.

all

dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-

&L

ton or aaaigns,became dno and payablo Imandlatelythereafter,
and LnbbertjeVan ffimpon

ary Legatee In hla will named, hereby declares
parcel
of land altnatod in tbe town, her electionand option to consider the whole
fied, of Isaac Mariilje,executor of said estate,
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of amount of (heiald principalsnm of said meat,
praying for the examination and allowanceof
gage dne and payable: Notloe Is thereforebatohis final acouuut. that be may be discharged Michigan, known and describedas follow! i
Tbe
loath
half
of
tbe
north
h&U
of the eonth- by given, that by virtue of the power of salo In
from bit trust, have his bond canceled, acd said
weet quarter of lection numbered ten (10), In •aid mortgage contained,and tha ataiutolaiaok
estate closed.
case made aud provided,aald mortgagewill D»
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Tuesday,the township numbered five (S) north of range sixforeeloeedby aale, at pnblle vendee of themortteen
(16) weit. containing according to United
Twenty-ninth day of September neat,
States
inrvey,
forty (10) sores of land, more or gagad premises, or so much thereof as may bn
at 10 o’olock in the forenoon,be Milgned for
necessary to pay the amount due on aald mortless.
tbe boa' lug of said petition, andthat tha heirs at
gage with Intoreet and costa of foreclosureand
Dated
Holland,
July
15th, A. D. 1890.
law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter
•slo, Includingan attorney fto of Fifteen Dollars;
e*ted in said estate are required to appear at s
Jacob Van dir Vrn, Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids, Sept. 9.—
first
said sale to take place at the north ontor door
O. J. Dikkiua. Attorney for Mortgagee
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tb*
of the Ottawa ooanty ooait house, at the city ol
businesssession of the letier carriers’
no-law
Probate Ofilce, In the City of Grand Haven, In
Grand Haven, Ottawa ooanty, Michigan,(tbol
convention
held Tuesday. Tha said county, and show cause.lf any there l>e,why
being tbe place where the olronlt oonrt for tha
president reported 685 votes in the con- the prayer ol the petitioner sbonld not be grantcounty of Ottawa Is bolden),on
vention, 420 delegates actually present, ed: And it is furtherOrdered, That said peti- (Notice
Monday,the Nineteenthday of October J. D.
118 branchesrepresented by proxy, and tioner give notice to the persons interested In
at ton o'clock In the forenoonof aald day ; the
officers with 37 votes. New Orleans pre- said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
sented Grand Rapids with a handsome the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or- STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „ Probate Oourt for •old mortgaged premises to be sold being doCOUNTY OV .OTTAWA. [na- Bald COUDif.
•cribedIn aald mortgage at all that oertalnpieee
standard in recognition of bospitalitieider to be publish®t in tbe Holland Crrv News
Estate of Dork Anijs. deceased.
or parcelof land situatedand being in the tow»a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
said
oounextended.
The oudersigned having been appointed by •blp now city of Holland,ooanty of Ottawa,
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous

tained at dinner.
At night the convention opened with
addressesof welcome by Postmaster
Carroll, Mayor Stow, President Olewine, of the local branch, Congressmen
William Alden Smith and ex-Senator
John Patton, and responses were made
by President Quinn. ex-Presidcut C. C.
Conden, of the national association,and
Postmaster Hesing.

speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
give them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must utisfy the most skeptito

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

payable, wherefore under tbe conditions of sold

mortgagetbe whole amount of the prfneipul
•am of said mortgage with all arrearagMof In*
terest thereon,at the option of the aald leorl
Van Kampen his heirs, executors, adminiotna*

S

think

A Heavy Mortgage.
tomato
Idea thing^ to„ petontr
Jackson, SepL 5. — The Thorpe Buggy
company has filed mortgages aggregatBers, Washington, D. tL for their gLttO prise -'flsr
ing $20,000 for the benefit of its cred- 1 andUst of two hundred Inventionswanted.

Wanted-An

1

NEW
ST

OR

EVERYTHING FRESH ANDJCLEAN. TJ
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EX(
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

MHRjP

mWiw

^ItSP

^.Trr-

_

street assessmentdistrict, in the second

WHAT HURTS!

supervisordlfctflct. the sum of Three

Hundred Thirty Dollars and Twenty
.................................... 830. 0
2nd, For Eaqt Twelfth street special
street assessmpntdistrict fund, for (ho
06.118

The rush of the Niagara

is

no wonder

at all

payment of bond and Interest, to be
raised by special assessment from said

comparison with that at the

in

THB DEMONETIZATIONOF
HIS MARKETS THAT HITS

IT 13

THE FARMER.

special street assessment district,in
the first supervisor district, the sum of
Ninety-seven Dollars and Sixty-four

Bee Hive

K;'
feu,
T'.

Foreign Markets Thrown Away-Lcisencd

0en*8 .........
............ ..... 97.C4
3rd. For West Eleventh street special
street assessmentdistrictfund, for the

payment of bond and

Invasion of Imports.

Interest, to be

raised by special assessmentfrom said

Ex-GovernorForaker,

never
which was
in his remarks, at the opening of the
Ohio campaign in Columbus last week.
“It Is not the demonetization of
sIlTer that haa hurt the farmer, bnt
the demonetisationof bis markets.
The repeal ot the MoKInley law earned with It the repeal of all the reolproctty treaties In consequence
the exports of our agriculturalproducts fell off.”

special st reel assesamentdistrict, In the
second supervisordistrict,the sum of

The past week, at the Special Sale.

4th. ForBlxthandFish streets spestreet assessmentdistrict fund, for
the payment of bond andinterest,to be
raised by special -assessmentfrom said
special street assessment district, tthe
sum of OneThousand'Twenty-one
Dollars and Nine CentefNkidsum to be ap.
portionedas follows the first sucial

is

because>

The Bee Hive

pervisor district, the

sum

Six

of

Hun-

when advertising a Sale they do

just as

they

Thirty-two Dollars and Ninety-three

advertise.

06.118

.........

.......... ........
-

...

.

...... 1.02!

.09

year under the McKinley tariff,
were r 90, 328,232.
Their percentage of all exports for
the same year was 78.69.
In the fiscal year ending June 30,
1895, which was the first full year
under the Wilson tariff, the agricultural exports were 8553,215,317.
And the percentage o< these to total
exports was 60.68.

Cents .................... .....

[omoiXL]

153.06

Besolved,that the mayor and clerk are hereby
6th. For West Tenth street special
authorisedand directed to borrow at as low a
Council.
street assessmentdistrictfynd, for the
rate of Interest, as may be obtained,for the use
payment of bond and Interest, to be
Holland, Sept. 8, 1896.
of the city, the sum of Four Thousand Dollars,
raised by special assessment from said
The common council met ponunt to adjournand issne a certificate of indebtedness, payable
special street assessmentdistrict, In the
ment and w&a called to order bj the mayor.
Jan. 2, 1697 ; said sum to be apportionedamong
PreMnt:-HayorDe Young, Alda. Lokker, the general funds herein named, as follows: second supervisor district, the sum of
Three Hundred Fifty seven Dollars and
Schoon, Dalman, Takken, Kulte and Kooyera
For the General Fund, Eleven Hundred (Dollars ; Ninety Cents .............. ............. 3 ,7.90
amd the clerk.
for the Water Fund, Two Thousand Dollars ; and
7th. For West Ninth street special
Mlnott a of the last meeting were read and apfor the Light Fund, Nine Hundred Dollars ; said
street assessmentdistrictfund, for the
proved.
amount of 34,000,upon the maturing of said payment of bond and interest, to be
The dork presented communicationfrom the
certificate, to be refunded from the above named
raised by special assessment from said
eeoretary of the Board of Education, contaiting
funds to the amounts herein named.-Adoptcd special street assessmentdistrict,!!! the
annual estimates of amounts necessary to be
By Aid.
'
second supervisordistrict, the sum of
meed for the support of the Public Schools.—
Resolved, that the city surveyor is hereby In- Two Hundred Seventy-two Dollars and
Referred to the committeeon Ways and Means
structed to draw up the neoeesary specifications Ninety-sevonOents................... 272.97
rrrmoNB and aocototi
for the improvement of Fifteenth streetand al8th. For Fifteenth street special street
The followingbill was presented and allowed so for the construction of the culverts on River assessment district for the estimated
21 . Notier , two poor orders .................$400 street and the north side of Fifteenth street,
cost of the improvement of Fifteenth

Common
•

Hero was a

CO

VX

UNI

CATIONS VBOM

cm

OrnCKBS.

council at its next

ElectricAppliance Co. electrical supplies. $45 00
O. Blom. freightand cartage ................
1 39

By All. Kulte.

amount thereof as ihe
Common Council may order to be levied
street, or such

tegular meeting ; and that the city clerk be diThe clerk presented oath of offlse of H. Van
rected to advertisefor separate sealed proposals
Landegend,City Surveyor.
for all of said work, said proposals to be handed
The followingclaims, approved by the Board
in by Sept. 2’, 1896, at 7:30 p. m., the council
Of Public Works. Aug. 81, 1896, were certified to
reservingthe right to reject any and all bids.—
the common council for payment, viz
Adopted.

during the

fiscal

year, to bo raised by

special assessment

from said

under

special

home market was impaired. An

street assessment district,In the first

TAN SHOES
Regardless of cost and will do

in

it

in-

20 DAYS.
Many

are going

way below cost. Note these

prices:
Ladies Tan Lace (fine) price

<<

K H

((

...... $3. 00

<<

Slippers

now only $2.25

2.50

1.50

3.00

1-50

1.20

Children’s and Mens, everything goes.

dustrial censns taken in the latter part

and second 8upervisordlstricts,the sum
of Four Thousand Four Hundred Forty-

of 1894

showed as compared with

1892:

A decrease of 56 per cent in the output of factories.

three DollarsandSeventeen Cents ....4137,17

Besolved, that the street commissionerbe inSec. 4. It shall be the duty of the City
O. Blom, hauling cart to Lockard fire ..... 1 CO structedto designate the grade for the construcA falling off of 30 per cent in the
Clerk, on or before the first Monday in OctoG. Blom, freight and cartage for water wk. 2 42 tion of the sidewalk ordered to be constructedon
number of hands employed
her
next,
to
certify
to
the
clerk
of Ottawa
W. De Hus. for order of 1J4 ods woods pd
the north side of Sixteenth street betweenLand
A falling off of 45 per cent in the
Co , the aggregateamounts required by the
by Boot A Kramer .................. ..... 169 and Christinastreets.-Carried .
Common
Council
and
the
Board
of Education amount of wages paid.
B. Van Slooten,for orders pd by Lokker A
On motion of Aid. Schoon.
of the Public Schools of the City of Holland,
From this decreased ability to conBu tgers for unloading oar coal ...........5 10
The council went Into committeeof the whole
be raised for the current year for all city sume liberallythe farmers' market was
B. Quivering, for order tf 8 4 32 cds wood
on the General Order of the Day, with Aid Lok- and school and schoolhousepurposesby genamong the first to suffer.
paid by Lokker A Rutgers .............. 1 08 ker in the chair.
eral taxation upon all the taxable property
fT 8. Kinsley, for 10 dys service
Chief
Nor is this all Under the Wilson
After some time spent therein the committee of the whole city, as set forth In sections one
21 66
tariff imports of the products of farm
arose and through their chairman reported that and two of this ordinance; audit shall also
and field Increased, and the farmer not
they have hid under consideration an ordin- be his dnty, on or before the first day of Ocward pumping house .....................
7 00
only lost part of his foreign market,
ance entitled, "An ordinance to be termed the tober next, to certify, to the supervisorof
l(~ Jenseo, labor on getee .................5 48

m,:

our entire stock of

will close out

the

farmers, stock raisers and planters of
the United States to charge up to the
folly of 1892 in listening to the siren
voice of the Democracy and voting for
a change, that change which brought
first the threat, and then the fact of a
revolution in our tariff policy.
But this was not all, nor the worst.
With the paralysis of manufacturing
and commercial business that followed
the advent of the Clevelandadministration, factories were closed, men
in all branches of business were thrown
out of employment, their capacity for
consumption was reduced and the

Kulte.

the

falling off

We

Wilson tariff of 8246,116,915.
This Is a staggering sum for the

.

and submit the same to

ALL

FOR

full

5th. For East Eleventh slreet special
street assessmentdistrict fund, for the
payment of bond and Interest, to be
raised by special assessment from said
special street assessmentfllstrlct,In the
first supervisor district,the sum of One
Hundred Fifty-threeDollars and Six

EmEmm

gains

Here are some ol the facto which
sustain ex-Governor Foraker'sindictment The export values of agricultural products for the fiscal year ending'Jnne 30, 1892, which was the first

dred Eighty-eightDollars and Sixteen
Cents; and from the second supervisor
district, the sum of Three Hundred

m

of Ohio,

said a truer thing than this,

One Hundred Ninety-four Dollars and
Fifty-two Cents itVAv.i ................. 11181

This

Coiuamptlou In Koine Market— The

-

HAGY&BOGE

.

['
I

Annual Appropriation Bill ol the City of Holland,
. TelephoneCo. 2 mweeges ...........20
for the fiscal year oommencidg on the first MonMich. Telephone Co. rental of Telephone
dayin March, A. D. 1896; that they had made
Cxebange BervkM ...........................
2 25
F. W. Fairfield, salary u Electrician...... 70 00 no amendment thereto, and recommenced it*
paaaaga.
•J. ItMthteronelectric light aystem ..... 19 50
The report was adopted and the ordinance
P. Kooyacs,“M
.... 700
placed on the Order of Third Beading of Bills.
G. N. Williams,lab on electric light system. 20 8]
Aid. Bchonten here appeared and took his
H. Parkhurst,••
12 81
seat.
G. N. Wflllams, 100 ft rubber covered
thibd rbading of bills.
wire, one battery .........................
1 85
The above ordinance was read a third time
G. N. Williams , electric supplies ..........8 32
Mich

Ml

m

The Tower Block

u

» "

«•

“ *•

*• ••

Metropolitan ElectricCo. electric eepplies.10 OB end was then passed by the following vote, vis:
Yeas— Lokker, Sohouten, Schoon, Prim an.
F. Kooyera, labor on Are alarm system....438
H. Parhhnret
.... 2 18 Takken, Kolto, Kooyers-7.
K nun Brae., hardware ................... 30 80 Adjourned.

“ M

•*

“

J.Blanbaaa, salaryu assistantengineer...50 00
General ElectricCo. meters ............... 743 18
Welsh- De Boo MlUItg Co

.

4 gal. Cylinder

each district, for assessment therein,all
amounts which the Common Council requires
to be assessedor re-assessed fn any special
street assessmentdistrict,or upon any parcel
of land, or againstany particular person, as
•pedal aisessmentor otherwise,within his
district, together with the deelgnatlon uf the
districtor description of the land or person
upon or within which the several sums areto
be assessed or re-assessed, with such further
descriptions a ad. direction#ae-wW enable
such superrisorv to ‘ifoSrVflie several
amount* upon the property and persons
ohargeable
7

therewith,

Sec. 5. It shall bo the duty of ths auporvl•orof eaoh supervise district to levy In the
same tax roll upon all the, taxable property

G. Van Bchelyin,City Clerk.

situated within his dlstrlot the amounts to

An Ordinance

'.v Article
Beans and peas, bushels
Cattle, number .........

.....

.

A W. M. B’y Co. car coal ..............37 6C

C.

C. A W. M. B'y Co. freight on boiler ...... 18 00

Muhine Go. machine work ........... 12
lake Shore Foundry, pipe, tees, crosses,

Boss

•fc .............................

52

508 46

H. H. Uekker. salary as fireman..........40 00
C. L. Btreng A Bon, sundries.............. 1 25
F. Gil iky,

salarychief and ass't engineer.

ft
1).

Steketee, salary

u

.

03

69

fireman and extra

' WOlfc ....................................
39 18
J . Van Dam, lab on new pumping station . 7 25
.

M. Kerkhof and borse lab on new pump-

I8M

Cheese^ounds

1895
1.535.913
149.211
10.276.293

Flax.

Sf.05B.aM

>•

L tew-..
les

—

’ittffakins,

874.0V)
2.188
8, SOY 288
11.964. 103
.............
79.715
.

value .* 128.716.

W

2,506.224
20.208
706.486
Potatoee. bushel* .......
186.871
Rke, pounds. ......
77,622,464
Rice flour,
_____ pounds..
82.991.524
Seeds, value. ..
*2.284,837
Sumac, pound*,
10.411.774
i, Leaf, 1
pounds. 21.988,535
148.870.832

_

WM

be levied In his district, asherelnbeforamw?
..................................
180
termed “The
The Annual Avpropria- tloned. when certifiedto him by the derkeft
Thomson Meter Co. water meters .........170 60 To0 be tervied
Noth
tion Bill oj the Oity of Holland, for the the Beard of Supervisorsand by the City
A. Harrington, coal ......................... 42 76
Oil

Shoe Store.

but had his diminished home market
invaded by Canada and Europe.
The following are the officialstatements of imports of certain classesof
articles into the United States for the
fiscal years named:

201,900
6.954
188.432.989
8.133,664
308.308
775.048
1. 342.5.13
186.106.809
78.202.487
•6.535.581
12.179.203
26.689.791
898.133.908

withstanding the continued definal year commencing on the Third Clerk, as aforesaid,at the same tlme tbeitate pression in business the tendency to
Monday in March, A. D. 1896 "
and county taxes are levied for the current importationshas been progressive so
that in a great many cases the imports
year, in the manner provided by law.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Sec. 6. This ordinanceshall take ImmeUT for the calendar year 1895 were greater
Section1. There shall be raised by
ate effect.
than for the fiscal year, those of wool
tax upon all the taxable property In
Passed September 8, A.D. 189).
for the calendar year, for instance,
the city of Holland, for the purpose of
Apprjved September 9, A. D. 1893.
reaching 248,989,217pounds.
defraying the general expensesand liaJambs Db Yoono. Mayor
bilitiesof said city during the fiscal
The figures might be multiplied inAttest: G. Van Schblvbn. City Clerk.
year commencing on the Third Monday
definitely,bnt these are enough for
in March, A. D. 1806. the followinguone object lesson on “The DemonetizaReal Estate Transfers.
mounts, to-wit:
tion of the Farmers’Markets.”
1st. For the General Fund, to defray
Johannes Oosterh an to Erart Frsns, n4
That was caused, not by the repeal
lot 14, block 2, Kipper* »dJ.,Z»elaad...| 6J0
the expenses of the city for the payof the Sherman purchasingclause, but
F. H. HeniriBse anl wife to Harm H. Han lment of which from some other fund
lochten,s4 aeK swMi sec. 36, Polktoo ..... 500 by Democratic monkeying with the
no provision is made, the sum of Moo

It’s not,

Necessary
To have the same kind of
every other day.

meat

for dinner

,

ing station ................... ............

Wm.

12 12

Prince,lab on new pumping station . 1 12

Kerkhof, lab on new pumping station..21 50
J. Fik, labor on new pumplug station ...... 9 62
J.

protective tariff.
Henry Groenewoni and wife to lerrlt Bartels, ne!4 •*14 sec. 9. Olive .............. 390
The remedy is not in coining fiftyDol,ar8 ..............................
...... 00
JoachimWax and wife to Jailni Haase an!
3ent dollars for the benefit of mine
station...-................................
2 87
2nd. For the Fire Department Fund,
wife.swq no* sm. 8, Boblnson ........... kwo
owners, but in returning to the RepubG. Talker, lab on new pumping station ... 8 87 to maintain the Fire Departmentof
William Verbeek and wife to L. B. Van Drelican policy
protection and
li, Klulse,lab on ntw pumping station ..... 1 62 the city, the sum of Seven Hundred
«er, w* loti and e 3 ft lot 2, block 37, Hol-

ThousandEight Hundred and Seven

C. Van der School, lab on new pumping

of

reciprocity.
Holmes, laying pipe .................225 60 I^,llar8 ...................................
IaDd • .....................2375
.... 00
O. P. Williamsand wlf# to E. B. Pease, 10
A. L. Holmes, hauling pipe etc ............ 16 46
3rd. For the Pbor Fund, to be expenWork for IndlviUtmU.
tores on sso. 11, Sprtaf Lake ............. 1200
A. L. Holmes, laoor on Walker pump, ..... 30 76 ded In the support of the poor of the
H. Holtrop and wife to J. Elhart and wife
The present campaign is not only
G. Winter, salary as assistantengineer. . 50 00 city, the sum of Two Thousand Dol•w54 nwk* sac. 23,
H(0
one of the most important that we
Haber Welsh, supplies tor station ......... 6 23 lars ...................................... 12,000 00
WDll!^mvD•,Hopkln,
w4*lte
to Frank B.
have had jduce the war, bnt it is peculStandard Oil Co. oils ....................... 27 12
4th. For the Library Fund, for the
ana.,
800 iar in ito charactor. It is one in which
T. Van Laodegand, suppliesfor fire dep't .. 4 12 maintenance,extension and supportof
Ltwls E. Clintemanand wife to Charles
Van Landegend, pipe and labor ......... 1 47 the public library, the sum of Two
parties are shifting and opinions are
Bishop ntf nij ssk* s#o.irOhstter....k. I2on
Hundred Dollari ........................
00
T. Van Landegend,Asbestor Board, rub;hangln£-la.campaign in which the
O.
F.
Conklin
and
wtfs
In Hotocs W, Mur-ber packingetc ..........................
1 18
5th. For the Water Fund, to mainparty
surrendered
lck •* w* n®* S*o. ui, ChMter.
. 3600
T. Van Landegend.Trimo wrench ........ 2 10 tain a system of waterworksand proToutrol to its
worst elements and
G. Plakke to A. B. Kammeraad. Dt section
Dave Butcher, lab on new pumping su. . 4 50 vide a supply of water, the sum of
• and 99,
100
combined with an irresponsiblepopuNordberg MTg Co. Steam Separator ...... 27 20 Three Thousand Dollars ...............83,000 00 Paul Stakstes and wlf* to Paul J. Stskstes,
part lots 70 and 71, Maoattwa Park! Grove 1Q00 lismV. Van Landegend.suppliesfor station...44 63
6th. For the Light Fund, for the
A.

L.

Bleadon

.

™

Holland

T

,

—

;

Holland

.

i&5.60 which was referredbeck
Public Works.

m

...

This combination is conducting an
canvass. It assails the national
••onor, but veils the assault under ap-

125

Board of sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ...... 11,500 00
7th. For the Interest and Sinking
Holland. Mich., Sept. 4, 1896. Fund for the payment of the funded
To Iht Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun- debt of the city and the Interest thereon to be raised by a tax not exceeding
cil of the City of Holland:
Gsntlikkn At a meeting of the Board of three mills on the dollar of the assessed
Public Works hold Ang. 31, the President. Mr. valuation of the property of the city
A. J . Ward and the clerk were appointed e com- for the present year, as provided in
mittee to ascertain the amount still due the Section 6, Title XXVill of the City
Kordtftrg Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee,Wi*., Charter),the sum of Two Thousand
on recent contract, with power to recommend Six Hundred and Ten Dollars .........82,610 00
bnc. 2. There shall also be raised by
the amount so found duo to the common council for payment. We find said amount to be a Ux upon all the taxable property In
4436.77,which is hereby recommended to your tb« City , with the general city taxes
hereinabovedesignated.for the support
Honorable body for allowance.
of the Public Schools of the City of HoiBeepootfnllysubmitted,
land during the current y«ar Including
C.J.DeRoo, j
A.J.Waud, > Committee. all school and schoolhousepurposes, as
G. Van Bchnlven,j
reported to the Common Councilby the
The report wee adopted and amount ordered Board of Educationof thePubllc Schools
paid.
the sum of Twenty-one Thousand Five
The committee on Ways end Means presented Hundred Seventy-throeDollars ........ 21.573
the estimates of expendituresrequired to be Sec. I. There shall also be raised by
made from the several General and Special special tax to be levied In the next genFunds of the city daring the fiscal year and eral tax rolls In the two supervisor dis<ranimitteJ an ordinance termed “The Annual tricts of the City upon the laud cotnAppropriation Bill"
Prislng the several speclalstreet assessThe roport was adopted and the ordinance ment district! hereinafter designated
read a first and second time by its titleand plat
the following amounts, to-wlt:
«d on the General Order of the Day.
Ist. For First Avenue special street
MOTIONS AND AK80LVTI0X8
assessmentdistrict fund, for the payment of bond and Interest, to be raised
By Aid. Dalman.
„ uy special assesimeutfrem said special
to the

in

and

See Us.
We’ll give you

vdrolt

00 electric lighting works snd the distriAllowed,except blU of A. L. Holmes of bution of electric or other lights, the
.

Drop

has

own

maintenance and construction of the

Alvord A Shields, balanee due to survey,
plans and report of aystem of sewers

Democrat

peals to Individual cupidity, and shortLuman Jsnleon to Christesn Boiliai.ssM
nett sec. 2L Blendoa .............
soo tfghted self interest It juggles with
figures and makes skillfuluse of fal laJoe Van der Molso to the Miohlgtn Olay
nous arguments.It is not surprising
that many voters are a little dazed and
am uncertain as to their course.

8a(1

*> Albert B. Glase
Lot 13, Posts First add. Holland ...... $ iso
Maiy McKay to Eraslos McKay etal.se
1-4 s e 1-4 see 18, Wright....
Wright ....... .......... soo

no end

the prices won’t

of sugg-stions,

stand in the way

Best goods, best prices

and

either.

and best service is

our motto.

In this condition of affairs it is more
raportant than ever that the ordinary

:ampaign work of document distribuand speech making should be supM sec
jpmpppmmiiiiii1190 plemented by the individual work of
H B. Sheffield and wife to R. Cooper, v
intelligent farmer, business, profesdonal and laboring men. The best arguWilbert Harrington, et al to Mv Sob wan
ments are on the side of sound money
»nd of a well consideredtariff system,
h qg»-y.«~..«4
ind the facts sustain the arguments.
Plster Oosttntand wife to Bastion ’*£
K-ppeL et al n H Bk 2. Holland ....... mu The careful and painstakingpresentaHiram J. Davis and wife to Obas. Ronge
;ion of these facts and arguments to
Pt. w 5# • w 1-4, Deo. 84. oSro.._T ijm
lis doubting neighbors is the best
J. M. W. ..

Maria Kane

to^

.........

Wm^Tham. n w 14

tion

n e

^

Lote 13 ana >i tisppeis aid, Holland.. 225

Wm. H. Haskins nod wife to 8.
Knepper,et

al, lot 4,

-

L.

bk 2 Conklin ..... 8 X)
^

... ‘

Marriage Llceses

g

........

-

.

FMonWSi

.........

!

tvork that the intelligentbusiness man
in this campaign. This kind of
work is going to count this year for
inuch more than mere oratory, or the
nfluencc of the professional politician.
Hut It will need to be persistentand
jontinuous,to be carried into the
whool district and voting precinct
tneeting as well as to the fireside and
the country store.
Common sense, commercial honesty

tnd patriotism will carry Michigan
jvery time when they aix properly

m°b ......

ippealed

j

to.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Have you tried Bangs’

Soda?

16-tf

To bit.

A house on Columbia ave, opposite
Lincoln Park. Inquire of Mrs. G.
W. Hopkins.
Bangs

sells Drug)1

